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AMERICAN BAPTIST
UNION.

MISSIONARY

Tito third annual meeting of this Society was
opem-il yesterday morning, at the Third street 
Baptist church. There are about four hundred 
ministers awl laymen in attendance, and the 
meetings during the day were crowed and full of 
interest.

The hour of ten having arrived, the President 
of. the Union, His Excellency Gov. Briggs, of 
Massachusetts, took the chair, and called the so
ciety to order. Rev. W. II. Shailcr, Recording 
Secretary of the Union, read a hymn, and after 
singing by the choir, the throne of grace was ad
dressed in a fervent prayer by K< v. Mr. Vinton, 
of the Karen Mission. The Preside nt then arose 
and delivered a peculiarly lmppy nn l effective 
address, an abstract of which we are happy to 
present to onr readers.

His Excellency commenced by congratulating 
the Society on tlie pleasant circumstances attend
ing their convocation. He regretted his inabi'ity 
to discharge the responsible, and, to him, new 
duties to which the kindness of his friends had 
assigned him. Rut as a kind providence had 
permitted him to meet his friends and brethren 
lie should enter on the work alloted him with a 
sense of dependence on Him, and relying much 
on the indulgence of the members of the Union.

lie ventured to express the hope that all the 
deliberations of the Soriety would be character
ized by the spirit of meekness and forubcarancc— 
that the members would all feel as they would 
if Vhrist were really with them in person, as lie 
was with His disciples on earth. Then would 
the spirit of concord and harmony prevail, and 
Phrist would he honored !,v «air meeting.

llc’woul I enquire what is the object which we 
are to promote by this meeting ? That object is 
stated in the constitution,Jto he the preaching of 
the Gospel to all the nations of the earth. This 
was a sublime object—it interested angels.— 
More than eighteen hundred years ago, an angel 
appeared to the humble shepherds jt> lio watched
I ht ir flocks on the hills of .1 .idea, and when they 
were alarmed, (as well they might he,) he told 
them to fear not. for lie brought them “ glad ti 
dings of great joy which would be unto them, 
and unto all the people.” And at this annuncia
tion the descending choir of heaven chanted in the 
ears of mortals, Mich an anthem as had never 
been raised since the morning stars mg log lit
er, and all the sons of of (iod shouted for joy.
II was a higher and diviner song than was sung 
in the morning of creation. With the advent til 
the Saviour, and the mysterious proclamation, 
the active mission of the angels ceased in the 
publication of the Gospel. Christ published His 
own truth while lie moved amongst men on 
earth, hut when lie burst the coven-,-nts < : the 
tomb and ascended front Olivet to Heaven, lie 
committed the Work to meg, and henceforth hu
man agency is the recognized instpunentalily for 
its propagation and ultimate succe-s.

If the Gospel produced no other effect than 
that which is seen in tlvt civil rights and the o- 
<:ia! condition of those who are under its influ
ence, its diffusion would he well w thy of the 
highest efforts of all the friends of order ami hu
manity. Where the-Gospel had never gone, 
men had never known, miteU less enjoyed the 
blessings of civil freedom, I In kite- that Greece 
and Rome hail liven called free; hut what kind
of freedom did they enjoy .' The few only were
free,while the many were depressed and enslaved. 
Education, in its highest and best sense, w is es-
leiiiml to the-enjoyment of rational ireetlom, anil

what captain, what private, who had braved death 
in Mexico, would covet such an inscription as 
that—an unworthy soldier? But is Boarditan 
forgotten ? No ! his memory is immortal—the 
mouth of God has spoken it—“The righteous 
shall be lia'1 in everlasting remembrance."—
When i memory uf the first Mrs. Jud-
son be forgotten ? Never Thousands of hearts 
in America bad travelled to where she sleeps be
neath the hopia tree, and poured the tribute of 
gratitude and admiring affection upon her grave. 
The speaker then gave a thrilling description of 
the departure of Mrs. Board man from Salem— 
the death of her husband—her subsequent union 
with Dr. Judson, and her death off the Island of 
St. Helena, and asked, Is Sarah Boardman Jud
son forgotten? No—and never, while the mar
tyr-like heroism of the devoted missionary is re
membered, can she pass from the remembrance 
of earth or heaven. Her record is upon the en
during tablets of immortality. The honour 
reaped by these pious missionaries was the high
est that human exertion and merit could ever 

It was “ glory, honour, immortality, eter

:l

to the preservation of social order.— But the mas- 
. ‘-vs of tin; old model states worn i ,ivmint. The 
lessons of philosophy were recited to only n few 
select and favoured disciples, while the multitude 
was forgotten, and suffered to remain degraded. 
'CJie erudition of their philosophers, nml the songs 
of their poets were of lit lie avail to the suffering, 
enslaved and ignorant people. All that they 
knew of the elements of freedom was derived by 
an imperfect tradition from the Jews who 
received the principles of human government di- 
rectlv from God himself. It was inly where 
the Gospel was triumphant that man could be 
five.

(IS- look at the influence of the Gospel on 
man’s social relations, lie was glad to see be
fore bint so many females, and he would ' ask 
what has permitted I Item to sit here on equal 
terms with us ! Muhamedanlsin make ; woman 
a prisoner, and subjects her to the corruption of 
tlie harem. In China she is excluded from all 
the scenes and enjoyments of the outer world.— 
The red man of the West makes her his mvnia 
—-compels her to till the soil and to follow him 
in his migrations, bearing’the hardens of the way, 
and all the burdens of life. What made the con
dition of the woman before him different from 
what lie had just described ? What had raised 
woman from the condition of a slave and a pan
der to lust, to be the friend, the equal, the com
panion of man ? What had taken her from the
dust at his feet, and raised her to his bosom to 
be the sharer of his joys, and the soother of his 
sorrows ? It was the Gospel. This hail raised 
woman in the scale of social life,,and restored to
the domestic relations the beautiful order of 
Eden.

Thus, if we considered the Gospel only in its 
influence on man’s temporal relations, its propa
gation and success were of incalculable import- j 
mice to the world. But this was only a part, 
and the least part of the advantages to avertie 
to mankind through its tenure. It points out an 
hereafter, and leads men to the abode of heaven.
It saves them from sin, and leads them to Christ, 
and eternal joy. This was an object that might 
challenge the admiration and support of every 
created being ; and object Sublimer than poets and 
philosophers had ever contemplated, or than the 
iv orhl’s poets laid ever sung.

Where are the young men to enter upon this 
world. True it is a work of sacrifice, and diffi
cult v, and self-denial, but it was infinitely impor
tant, and it had in itself all the elements of dig
nity and triumph. But a few months since the 
Chief Magistrate of this Republic issued a call 
for men to go to a distantcountay and face death 
amid the ravages of disease, and the conflict and 
terrors of the battle field ; and there were thou
sands ready to respond to the call. They went, 
carrying death in their track, and thousands of 
them are now sleeping in death, far from their 
homes and kindred. But we want young men 
for a different purpose. The soldier of Jesus 
goes, not to carry death, but life—not to cause 
weeping and sorrow, but to infuse joy and tri
umph into despairing hearts. There was a vast 
difference between the spirit of the Christian and 
the soldier. He had been deeply affected by 
bearing the account which was given tlie even- I 
ing before of the life and death of Boardman, ! 
who requested his father to write on his tomb
stone, " An unworthy servant ” What general. 1

nal life.” If our young men wished to reap 
honour, here was the most promising field. To 
sow here was to insure a ghrious harvest of im
perishable renown.

But he must bring his desultory remarks to a 
close, lie owed tlie audience an apology for 
having detained them so long. N et, he had hut 
done what any man speaking, without previous 

! preparation, is sure to do; for when one knows 
not ,vhat he lias to say, he never knows when to 
stop. After returning tlianks to the Society 
for the confidence reposed in him, and to the 
audience for the patience with which they had 
listened to him, the eloquent speake. resumed his 
scat.

The Society then proceeded to business. The 
Secretary of the Board presented the Report of 
tipi Board to the Union, which was laid on the | 
table, to be taken tip at a future stage of tlv ses- ; 
«ion.

The- chair, by the direction of the Society, ap
pointed committees for the nomination of officers, 
and for living the place for the next meeting of j 
the Society. The names of the gentlemen com- | 
posing this committee we are unable to give.

The Treasurer presented a summary of his Re
port, which was accepted.

Tlie Soviet v then fixed their hours of adjourn
ment at 12 M., nml 5 I*. M„ and the hours of 
meeting at 0 A. ,M„ 2 and 7.) 1*. M. The hour 
of 12 having arrived, the Society adjourned.— 
Troy Con*. A dr.

AKTKUXOOX.
The Union met according to adjournment. 

Rev. I,. Leonard led in prayer. The Foreign j 
See retain, Rev. S. l’eck, read an abstract of the ! 
Annual Report as follows :—

A\ '"t /y./,- and Jixj*ndi(ures.
The iceri|its of the Treasury for the year end - \ 

ing March al. IS 18, from nil sources, were8HS.- j 
570 30; aril the expenditures, $04,184 53; 
balance in favour of Treasurer, 8 1,391 83 ; re- i 
during the d- ht of the Union to $21),205"73. Of i 
the receipts, o,750 woe grants from the Ante- ! 
riean anil Foreign Bible Society : $1,100 from !
the American Tract Society ; and #4,000 from 
the U. S. Government.

A pencil .v.
Agencies have been prosecuted in various sec

tions of the home field, amounting in the aggre
gate I,, the services of eight individuals through
out the year.

Publications.
The circulation of the Magazine,the past, year 

has been 1,300 copies ; am! of the Macedonian, 
including the western edition 21,000.

one missionary, Mr. Ingalls, and ten native preach
ers and assistants, are two stations and two out- 
stations, with two churches to which fifteen have 
been added by baptism ; whole number, 55 ; also, 
in the Karen department with one station and 
five out-stations in Arracan, are two missionaries 
and one female assistant, Mr. Abbott and Mr. 
and Mrs. Beecher, with 31 native preachers and 
assistants, including those in Burmah Proper. 
The number of Karen churches is 30, with 3,523 
members as last reported. The number of addi
tions the past year is not known, but the accounts 
received bv Mr. Abbott are “very satisfactory." 
Mr. Abbott returned to Arrac.-in in December, 
where he was joined by Mr. and Mrs. Beecher 
from Maulmain. A boarding school of thirty 
pupils has been taught af Akyab, and a day 
school of twelve.

The Siam mission, Siamese department, has 
two missionaries and thrhe female assistants— 
Messrs. Jones and Chandler find their wives, and 
Miss Morse, at one station ; Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
and Miss H. 'I. Morse having krrived, as is sup
posed, in h ebruary last. The principal labour, 
by Mr. Chandler, has been in the foundry and 
printing department, or in Scripture and tract 
distribution.

In the Chinese department, àt the same sta
tion and one out-station, are two missionaries and 
two two female assistants, Messrs. Goddard and 
Jencks find their wives, and three native assist
ants, with a church of twcntv-tlirec members, 
one baptized the last year. 78,370 pages have 
been printed. Mr. and Mrs. Jencks are now 
at Singapore, on account of Mrs. Jencks’s ill 
health.

In the China mission, Mr. and Mrs. Lord have 
joined Mr. and Mrs. Maegowan at Ningpo sta- 
,ion, and Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, more recently 
appointed, have been authorized to remain with 
Mr. Dean at 1 tong-Kong. Dr. Devan, bavin*1- 
returned from Hong-Kong on account of ill 
health, lias been transferred to France. The 
Hong Kong station has hern greatlv blessed 
within the year. Religious meetings have been 
well attended. Eleven have been added to tlie 
church by baptism, of whom two arc Chinese 
women, making the number of native members 
twenty-five. A church was organized at Ningpo 
in October.

In Assam mission are three stations, occupied 
hv six missionaries and six female assistants,— 
Messrs. Brown. Cutler, Bronson, Barker, Dan- 
fovtli, Stoddard, and their wives ; two other 
female assist and two native helpers. Mrs. 
Lrown is at present in this country : Messrs. 
Danforth and Stoddard and their wives have 
joined the mission the past rear. The number 
of churches is three ; added hv baptism twenty- 
one members, and three hv letter: whole num
ber of members more than fifty-, with prospects 
of further increase. There arc three or four 
mission schools, including Nowgoug Orphan 
1 n-titution, and from twelve to sixteen village 
schools. Number of pupils, 700. The printing
department has been vigorously sustained. Tlie 
le»ok of Revelation, in Assamese, was in press 
at tlie last dates.

I he IVloogoo mission lias nee station, occupied 
l>v three faithful native ns-islnnts, be-ides two 
missionaries, Messrs. Day and Van liitsen, .and 
their wives, in this country-. There are fiye 
schools, yvitli about 150 pupils, connected with 
the station, and one native ehtirch.

i lie Bassn mission in Liberia, yvitli one station 
and two out-stations, a missionary and two femme 
assistants, Mr. and Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Cnv ker, 
and four coloured or native assistants, has re
ceived three native converts to its church bv

140 members, including twenty-three baptized 
the last year. One missionary and one female 
assistant have been discharged, and one female 
assistant has been dismissed. The Stockbridge 
station is discontinued in consequence of Mr. 
Pratt's removal to Delaware station. Miss Morse 
A also transferred to Delaware from Ottawa.— 
Tlie opening of a boarding Ottawa school is 
under coi.- niplation. The Shawanoe school is 
prosperous. The Delaware school is tempora
rily suspended till suitable arrangements can be 
completed for its recommencement.

The Cherokee mission has five stations and 
five out-stations, under the care of three mission
aries and three female assistants, Messrs. Jones, 
W. P. and H. Upham, and their wives, and five 
native preachers, with five churches and about 
1,100 members, of whom 122 were baptized the 
last year. The school at Cherokee numbers 41. 
In the printing department, 687,700 pages were 
printed the last year, chiefly of portions of tlie 
Cherokee New Testament.

Tlie whole number of missions in connection 
with the Missionary Union is 16 ; of stations, 52 ; 
and out-stations, 87 ; of missionaries and assist
ants, 105 ; native preachers and assistants, 158 ; 
whole number of labourers, 263 ; churches, 123 ; 
with 10,020 members, of whom 681) were bap
tized the last year ; and 44 schools, with 1,472 
pupils.

For the Alliance nml ViniiOr.

CHRISTIAN AUTHORS OF GREAT BRI
TAIN.

God commendcth his love towards us, in that, 
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us. 
Much more, then, being now justified by his 
blood, we shall be saved from wrath through 
him. For if, when we were enemies, we were 
reconciled to God by the death of his Son ; 
much more, being reconciled, we shall be saved 
by his life.” “ He that spared not his own Son, 
but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not 
with him also freely give us all things ?" Dear 
felloyv-sinners, that argument is as sound for you 
as it was for the holy Paul. Oh ! grasp at it 
and take it home. Behold the Lamb of God ! 
Behol.l your sins put away ! Behold a pro
pitiated God reconciling you over that blooding 
victim-lamb as bis own gracious provision for 
you and all mankind !

“ Behold flic best,the greatest gift 
Of everlasting love 

Behold the pledge of peace below,
9 And leilcct bliss above.”

[üfe. J. Guthrie.

NO. I. .lost A 11 eONOKt, ESIJ.
Mr. Condor is a veteran of Vie literary ranks 

Few men have done more for tie cause of Chris 
tian Literature than he. lie was originally- : 
bookseller in St. Paul’s Church-Yard in London, 
but loved hoolc-nmkinp more than hoolrarltinp. 
IV,• Imjirvc that among ii< earliest literary efforts 
is to lie placed the editorship of The Kelcetie 
lleelrw. yvhieli lie superintended for many- years ; 
and in yvhieh he die very- much to extend correct, 
sentiments, to enecurage the wise and diffident 
author, and to check the foolish and arrogant. 
And almost endless variety of books in prose and
verse lmve preceded form Mr. C’s pen, a very 
large part of wltirii have been published anony
mously. In no irstancc lias lie circulated a work 
which lias not had a direct tendency to advance 
evangelical truth, and not a little has lie done to 
extend the cause of Christian union, lie has 
had the supcrintendancc ,.f the Patriot Xewspa- 
ner. the organ of the Evangelical Dissenters, 
from its commencement, some fourteen or fifteen 
years ago ; and while he has ever proved hinwelf 
desirous of bringing Christians of different De
nominations into fellowship yvitli each other.

Mr. fonder is somewhat under the usual size, 
is from 55 to 60 years of age, and of very active 
habits. lie is not knoyvn in his labours from the 
press, but is constant in his attendance on a num
ber of committees, is an able speaker front the 

; platform, and a highly- respectable occasional 
j preacher. He is a menibev of the Congregntion- 
! al order, but more frequently lias yvorshipped 
"ith the Baptists. Whenever lie may he railed 
Irony earth, lie will be greatly-missed from a very 
large circle in which he has moved.

II. OEOItOE MOOnmfiE, ESQ.

I cry few men have been more generally- 
known among a very large class of renders, both 

i m this country and in Europe, than a gentleman 
i who pusses as “ Old Humphrey,” Jf our read-

Ap/ioivhnents nml Removnlt.
Four missionaries and six females assistants 

have joined the Assam, Maulmain, Karen, Siam, 
and China Missions; one missionary, Maulmain 
Karen Mission, has died ; and 1 missionary and 2 

had i female assistants of Delaware, in Shayvnnoe Mis- 
di- j sion, have been discharged. One other appoint

ed missionary and an assistant are now under 
appointment. Five relumed missionaries have 
re-entered into their missionary labours, and tyvo 
missionaries and three assistants have temporarily 
retired, or arc on their yvi.v to this country.

Missions.
The Maulmain (Btinnan) Mission, yvitli 3 sta

tions (including Rangoon), 7 missionaries nod 7 
female assistants (exclusive of Mr. and Mrs. Os- 
kooil), Messrs. Judson, Howard, Stevenson, Stil- 
son, Ranney, Haswell, and their wives ; Mr. Sim
ons, ami Miss Lillybridge ; and 16 native preachers 
and assistants report 3 Burman churches and 1 
English, to which 11 have been added by bap
tism ; yvliole number about 200 ; 3 schools yvitli 
10O pupils, including hoarding and theological ; 
20,182 copies, or 6,566,450 pages of Scriptures, 
tracts. Ac., printed. In the Maulmain [Karen) 
mission, with one station and twenty-one out- 
stations, are five missionaries and six female as
sistants, Messrs. Vinton, Binnev, Mason, Harris, 
Moore, and their wives, and Miss Vinton ; about 
thirty native preachers and assistants ; twenty or 
more churches,.including those of ltagoon and 
BassTan, with 1,800 members including 106 bap
tisms reported* the past year, and two schools, 
one a theological school, containing 65 pupils, 
exclusive of schools temporarily taught. Both 
departments of Maulmain Mission have the general 
aspect nf prosperity. Much latiour is performed 
in preaching, teaching, translating, and printing. 
A revision of the Sagu Karen Testament is in 
progress, with a parallel version intoPghoKaren 
dialect : also the Sgau Karen Old Testament. The 
Peguan Testament has been completed.

Mr. Mason has been transferred to this mission 
from Ttivoy ; Mr. and Mrs. Moore have been ad
ded to the Pglio Karen department ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Vinton are temporarily absent in this coun
try- : Mr. Simons has returned to Maulmain ; Mr. 
Bullard died in April of best year.

Tavoy Mission, yvitli tyro stations and thirteen 
or more outA>talions, has four missionaries and 
four female assistants, Messrs. Wade, Bennett, 
Cross, and Drayton, and their wives, and eighteen 
native helpers. The operations of the Mission 
have necessarily been reduced by the removal of 
Mr. Mason, the illness of Mr. and Mrs. Wade, 
noyy- on their yvuy to this country, and the ab
sence, for most of the year, of Mr A- Mrs Bray ton 
Mr. Drayton has noyv returned, and will reside 
for a time at Tavoy. The usual religious exer
cises have been sustained, three schools with 
eighty-four pupils, one for native preachers, have 
been taught, some of the churches and out-sta- 
tions repeatedly visited, and thirty-seven added 
by baptism. The number of pages printed was 
482.1511.

In Arracan Mission, Burmese department, with

baptism ; present number. 20. The number <if I ‘-r< yvlin may lids summer visit London will en 
schools, one a hoarding school nt Bexley, is three, i nuire in the Eastern part of that metropolis for 
with 00 or ,0 pupils. Progress lias been mad 
in the preparation of Basf.ii and English Die

' A large ninnhri have been 1, i|itize>' by native presr!,- 
ecu from Arracan yvhos" report has not Come to hand.

tinnurv. and the translation of some portions of 
tlie New Testament, Mrs. Crocker will return 
to the mission by tlie first favourable opportu
nity.

In the mission to France are seven stations and 
ten out-stations, yvit lx twenty or more places of 
stated visitation ; two missionaries and one female 
assistant, Messrs. Millard and Devan and Mrs. 
M illard : and ten native preachers ami assist
ants. Dr. Devan joined the mission in March.
I he prospects of the field are more .encouraging 
than in past years. Already the missionaries 
and native preachers arc in the full exercise of 
religious liberty-. Meetings are attended by large 
assemblies ; M.Horsigny’s chapel at Genlis, closed 
for eleven years, has been opened and dedicated 
to the public worship of God. The number of 
churches is fifteen, yvitli more than 200 members ; 
twenty-three were baptized the past year, and 
twenty-six arc candidates for ’ on.

Tlie mission to Germanv 1ms fifteen native 
preachers, Messrs. Oncken, Lehman, and others, 
at fourteen stations and twontv-fourout-stations, 
w ith about thirty churches and more than 2.000 
members ; of whom 316 yvere added bv baptism 
within the past year. The churches generally 
are in great prosperity, and now are freed from 
political or ecclesiastical misrule. New churches 
arc being organized, and the work of evangeliza
tion is spreading on every hand. 430,000 reli
gious tracts were circulated in 1847, and 6,880 
copies of the Scriptures, yvitli other evangelical 
works.

In the Greek mission, with two stations, two 
missionaries, and four female assistants, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Buel, Mrs. Dickson, 
and Miss Waldo, the usual labours are prose
cuted, with the exception of Miss Waldo’s school, 
which has been discontinued by order of Gov
ernment. on account of its religious character—• 
Miss Waldo is since connected temporarily with 
the school at Corfu, yvhieh numbers sixty pu
pils. The attendance at the Greek service in 
Corfu is 20, and nt the English about 70.

The Ojibwa mission, with one station and two 
out-stations, tyvo missionaries and one female 
assistant, Mr. and Mrs. Bingham and Mr. Came
ron, and one native assistant, has been conducted 
as in former years, with the addition of one 
stated Sabbath service in English at St. Mary’s. 
The mission school numbers fifty pupils, and , he 
two churches about fifty members.

The Ottawa mission, in Michigan, has one 
missionary and one assistant, Mr. and Mrs. Sla
ter, and a church of tyventy-five members. The 
religious and educational interests are on the 
yy hole, advancing, though with some embarrass
ments.

The Tonawanda station was last reported with 
a church of thirty-nine members, under the 
charge of one missionary and one female assist
ant, Mr. and Mrs. Warren.

In the Shawanoe mission there are three sta
tions, three missionaries, and Svc female assist
ants, Messrs. Meeker, B u ker, Pratt, and their 
wives, and Miss Morse and Mrs. Jones, three 
native assistants, and four churches with about

Kingsl ind Croient, they ma v hear of the gontli 
man nf whom vo are noyv speaking: and should 
thev ever vendre to call upon him, thov will 
find that he will receive them in the mild and 
courteous manner of a true Christian gentleman. 
Onr worthy friind will he found somewhat spare 
and thin, yvitli crev hair and not much of it. ven
erable. shrewd and kind. He rvas originally- a 
manufacturer ol japaned goods at Birmingham, 
but for many years past has devoted himself to 
the labours of tao press.

Intemperance, war, and irréligion have found 
in him a very determined enemy. Ilis’years must 
have passed sixty ; his manners, as yve have al
ready intimated, are exceedingly Wand and cour
teous ; lie is a yi arm admirer of tlie literature and 
religious Institutions of this country : and though 
an Episcopalian, his heart overflows yvitli love to 
all who loy-e the Lord Jesus Christ. He has con
nections in the city of Philadelphia, and should 
he ever visit them, and sttrli a thing has been 
talked of, he will have a most a cordial welcome 
from all who know him.

“ HE DIED FOR OUR KINS.”
Sublime in its simplicity, what can man say- 

more ? We may range earth and heaven for 
proofs or illustrations of love, hut what light 
yvould these cast on a truth yvritten in sunbeams 
of love from the “ Father of Lights”—the simpb* 
soul-saving truth, “ Christ died for our sins?” 
If wc had all heaven unveiled to us, and all its 
treasures of glory unfolded to our vieyv, yve 
might single out blessing after blessing as proofs 
of love ; but the one grand proof just named 
would overtop and outshine them all. In the 
majesty of infinitude, the saints in glory would 
point to it, and declare with one voice. The 
croyvning proof of love is this," Christ died for 
our sins.” Sinner ! contemplate this love—God’s 
love, Christ’s life—for here there is no distinction. 
How can we distinguish, when the lnv-y in each 
case was a “ love that passeth knoyvledge ;” and 
when the gift in each case was absolutely infi
nite ? God gave, his own divine and dear Son, 
and what could he have given more? The 
divine and sinless Jesus gave himself-—and what 
could he have given more ? It is equally, beau
tifully. and most consistently true, that God sent 
his Son, and that his Son voluntarily came : and 
to this the inspired writers constantly point as 
the greatest practical proof of love that ever has 
been or can be exhibited. “ In this was mani
fested the love of God toyvard us, because that 
God sent his only-begotten Son into the world, 
that wc migbtjlive through him. Herein is love, 
not that wo loved God, hut that be loved us. and 
sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins.” 
“ Be ye, therefore followers of God, as dear child
ren ; and walk in love, as Christ also hath loved 
us, and hath given himself for us an lifting and 
a sacrifice tto God for a sweetsmelling savour." 
“Greater love hath no man than this, that a man 
lay down his life for his friends."—“ For when 
wc were yet without strength, in oue time Christ 
died for the ungodly. For scarcely for a right
eous man will one die ; yet peradventure for a 
good man some yvould even dare to die. But

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.,
At the recent anniversary of the American 

Society for ameliorating the condition of the 
Jews, celebrated in the City of Ncw-York, the 
ltev. Dr. Tyng recited a remarkable poem of 
Charlotte Elizabeth, yvitli the foregoing title. 
The Rewind Doctor offered a resolution “ that 
tlie signs of tlie times arc such as should arouse 
all who love the Lord Jesus Christ, and wait 
for his salvation, to renewed and enlarged effort 
in this holy enterprise”—and concluded an elo
quent speech upon tlie subject by the remark 
that this poem embodied the whole of all he had 
further to say. The scriptural references rvere 
arranged by Dr. Tyng.

When from scattered lands afar 
Spreads I lie voice of rumoured war 
Nations in tumultuous pride 
Heaved like ocean’s rolling tide 
XVhen the solar splendours fail 
When the crescent waxetli pule 
And the powers that starlike reigu 
Sink dishonoured to the plain 
World tie thou the siçnul dread 
We exalt the drooping head 
We uplift the expectant eye 
Our redemption draxveth nigh 
\% li« n the lig-tree shoots appear
Men heholtl their summer near 
When the hearts of rebel* fail 
We the coming conqueror hail 
Bridegroom of the weeping spouse 
Listen to our longing vows 
Listen to her widowed moan
Listen tv Oration’s groan 
Bill, O bill Thy trump» l sound 
(lather Thine elect around 
Gird tv ii It saints Thy flaming car 
Summon them fiom clime nfur 
Call them from life’s cheerless gloom 
Call them from the marble tomb 
From the grass-grown village grave 
From the deep, dissolving wave 
From the whirlwind ami the flame 
Miirlity Head, thy members claim 
Where arc they whose proud disdain 
i^corneil to brook Messiah’s reign i 
ho, in waves of MdphTous lire 
Now they taste lli< tardy ire 
Fetter» l till the appoint»d day 
When the world .shall pam away 
<2‘U Ih 1 arc all Thy foes, () Lord 
Sheathe a».»in the dreadful sword 
Wl re the cross of anguish stood 
Where Thy lift- distilled.its blood 
Where tney mocked Thy dying groan 
King of Nations ! plant thy throne 
Semi Thy law from Zion forth 
Speeding o’er tlie willing earth 
Karth, wdiose Sabbath glories rise 
Crowned with more than Paradise 
Sam 1 he tin: impending veil !
Mortal sens»- and thought must fail 
Yet the awful hour is nigh 
We shall see Thee, eye to eye 
Be our souls in peace possessed 
While we sc« k Thy promised rest 
And from every heart and home 
Breathe the prayer “ O, Jesus comer*
Haste to set the captive fri*e 
All Creation groans for Thee.
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AN APPEAL TO CATHOLICS.
Rov. J. IS. LaHote, formerly Priest of Ville-

fnvarii in France, now a missionary of the 
Gospel in St. Louis, Mo., Is publishing in the 
1 Ierald of Religious Liberty an Appeal to Roman 
C atholics, to renounce their corrupt religion, and 
become true friends of Christianity. The follow
ing U an extract from his first letter.
Roman Catholics—Bom, like you, in the Roman 
Church, I was clothed with its priesthood ; I was 
four years professor in a seminary ; 1 professed 
its doctrines and I taught them to others. I have 
thus been able to penetrate to the depths of her 
sanctuary ; I have sounded her mysteries, and 
know what her doctrines can do to save or de
stroy souls. After thorough examination I have 
quitted this church ; I have abjured its doctrines, 
and 1 am now a Christian according to the Gos- 
ple of the only Son of God, as were formerly the 
Christians of the churches of Corinth, Galatia, 
Ephesus, Rome and Jerusalem, the first of the 
chureL.es. &c., as were our fathers in ancient 
times.

In the first place, if I consult history ; I see 
this church early abandoning the purity of the 
primitive religion ; founding, in A. D. 606 a 
spiritual monarchy, under favour of the protection 
of the tyrant Thocas ; subjecting to its laws all 
other churches, and forcing them by arms to 
receive as dogmas emanated, from God, the new> 
doctrines which she brings up from the ruins of 
Paganism ; and, in the tenth century, when she 
lmd gained her full power, I see her governed by 
infamous courtesans, and by men that history 
has called monsters by children scarcely twelve 
years of age ; I see her rival Popes making war 
among themselves ; dethroning kings ; trading 
them and their people under their- feet ; and 
stripping them of their riches, which flow into 
Rome as into a bottomless gulf. In reading her 
history, I find then nothing to attach me to this 
church, although lier religion was the religion of 
my fathers. On the cohtray I should reject with 
horror a religion which has caused the ruin of 
so many ; which is covered with tlie blood of 
millions of thoseJslie lias caused to lie slaughtered, 
or burnt at tlie stake, or to perisli in the dun
geons of the inquisition ; and I should reject her 
with still more horror, as she lias made my 
fathers drunk with tlie cup of lier lies, and lias 
kept them so long under the shameful yoke of
her tyranny.

if from history I turn to the word of Ood, 
which should be in matters of religion the founda
tion and only rule of belief of every man of good 
sense, I search there in vain for a church con
stituted like the Roman church, with tlie same 
power, the same dogmas, and tlie same preten
sions.

Desolations of Rum.—At the monthly meet
ing this week, in the American Tract House, for 
tlie public communication of mission intelligence, 
Rev. .1. L. Wilson, from Western Africa, stated 
tlie appalling fact, that rum, introduced by trad
ers from America, England and France, was 
probably doing much more to depopulate and 
alllict that country, than even the slave trade, 
with ail tlie bloody skirmishes in its train. It 
was a leading article of trade with nearly all tlie 
vessels, especially from this country, visiting that 
religion ; and as one tribe after another, on the 
coast, sunk down under its influence, other from 
the interior came in to occupy their places.

He said those from the new tribe coming in, 
and seeing its degrading effects, would at first 
turn from tlie traders with abhorrence, and refuse 
to purchase ; but that in a few years they also 
were artfully overcome by the temptation and in 
their turn ruined.

A short time before he left the coast, he wit- 
| nessed the melancholy spectacle of ten or twelve 

chiefs, visiting a vessel for trade, all of whom 
were made drunk.

Mr. Wilson urged the propriety and impor
tance of Christian merchants engaging in the 
African trade, as a means of introducing only 
wholesome articles, and spreading, through their 
example and otherwise, the blessing of civilization 
and pure religion,—thus aiding the missionaries! 
while enriching themselves.

Rev. Mr. Williams, from Canton, said that 
opium, forced upon the Chinese by traders front 
Christian nations, was working among the people 
mischiefs very similar to those inflicted by rum 
upon the African race.

Otir religious anniversaries are now bring held. 
—The Baptists and the Wesley ans have held 
their meetings, mid tlie Congregationalists begun 
on Monday next. Neatly all our societies are 
deficient in their funds. This may lie expected 
because of the depressed state of uur commercial 
affairs ; but this is not all. There is—no man 
who knows the state of society can deny it—a 
growing feeling, that abuses have grown up in 
our leading societies, and that they ought to be 
reformed. This feeling has a reference mainly
to the extent of the expenses connected with the 
management. 1 should like to have data, by 
which to compare the relative expenses of work
ing philanthropic societies under your republican
ism and our monarchy.

Interesting from Bcrmaii.—“I-anny Fores
ter” has a daughter, horn at Maulmain, on the 
-24th of December last. At the last advices, 
mother and child were “ as well as could lie ex
pected.”

THE DEATH OF CROMWELL.
Wc extract this touching picture of the inci

dents connected with the death of Oliver Crom
well, finely illustrative of his religious character 
and experience, from Headley’s forthcoming 
work on Cromwell, soon to be Issued by Messrs. 
Baker ,V Scribner :—

In the intervals of his suffering, ho spoko 
incessantly of the goodness of God ; and for
getting himself in bis anxiety for the church,
prayed : “ Lord, though I am a miserable 
wretched creature, I am in covenant with Thoo 
through grace. And 1 may—I will come to 
Thee for Thy people. Thou lias made me, 
though very unworthy, a mean instrument to do 
them good and Thee service : and many of them 
have set too high a value upon me, though others 
would wish and would lie glad of my death : 
Lord, however Thou dost dispose of me, continue 
to go on and do good for them. Give them 
consistency of judgment, one heart, and mutual 
love ; and go on to deliver them, and with the 
work of reformation ; and make the name of 
Christ glorious in the world. Teach those who 
look too much oil Thy instruments, to depend 
more upon Thyself. Pardon such ns desire to 
trample upon the dust of a poor worm, for they 
are Thy people, too. And pardon the folly of 
this short prayer : even for Christ’s sake. And 
give us a good night, if it be Tliy pleasure. 
Amen.” At length the last night came which 
was to usher in his fortunate day. Tlie 3rd of 
September, the anniversary of Dunbar, and of 
Marston, came amid wind and storm. In this 
solemn hour for England, strong hearts were 
everywhere beseeching Heaven to spare the 
Protector. But the King of Kings hud issued 
his decree, and tho spirit that had endured 
and toiled so long, was already gathering its 
pillions for eternity. “ It is a fearful thing to 
fall into the hands of the living God,” broko 
thence from bis pallid lips, and then lie fell, in 
solemn faith in tlie covenant of grace. IBs breath 
came difficult ami thick ; hut amid the pauses of 
the storm, he was heard murmuring : “Truly
God is good ; indeed He is ; He will not------ ’
his tongue failed hint ; but, says an eye-witness,* 
“ I apprehend it was, ‘ lie will not leave me.’ ” 
Again and again there escaped from the ever- 
moving lips tlie half-articulate words, “ God is 
good—God is good.” Once, with a sudden 
energy, he exclaimed, “ I would be willing to 
live, to be further serviceable to God amt Hie 
people ; but my work is done. Vet God will 
be with His people", All night long he mur
mured thus to himself of God ; showing how 
perfect was his trust—how strong his faith. 
Once, as some drink was offered him, he said, 
“ It is not my design to drink or to sleep ; but 
mv design is to make what haste I can to God.”

While this scene xvas passing in that solemn 
chamber, all was wild and terrible without. 
Nature seemed to sympathize with the dying 
patriot and hero. The xvind howled and roared 
around the palace; houses were unroofed ; 
chimneys blown clown ; and trees, that had stood 

| for half a century in the parks, were uptom, 
and strewn over the earth. The sea, too, was 
vexed ; the waves smote, in ungovernable fury, 
the shores of England ; and vessels lay stranded 
along the coasts of the Mediterranean. It was 
a night when there are—

« A« they ««y,
Lamentiujrs heard i’ the air ; strange screams of death,
And uhoephoriring, with accents terrible,
Of itirr commotion, and ennfnaed event*
Now hatrhed to the woeful time. * *

• • some **y the cattle
Were feverous and did a hake.”

But all was calm and serene around the dying 
bed of Cromwell. On that more than kingly 
brow, peace, like a white winged dove, sat; 
and that voice which had turned the tide of so 
many battles, now murmured only prayers. 
Bonaparte, dying in the midst of just such a 
storm, shouted, “ Tetc d'armee," as his glaring 
eve fell once more on the heads of his mighty
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columns disappearing in the smoke of battle ; 
but Cromwell took a noble departure. The 
storm and uproar without, brought bo din of 
arms to his dying ear—not in the delirium of 
battle did his soul burst away ; but, with his 
eye fixed steadfastly on the “ eternal kingdom," 
and his strong heart sweetly stayed on the 
promise of a faithful God, he moved from the 
shore of time, and sank from sight forever.

He died at three o’clock that day—on the 
very day, which, eight years before, saw his 
sword flashing over the tumultuous field of 
Dunbar—the sam» which, seven years previous, 
heard him shouting on the ramparts of Wor
cester. But this waslhe last and most terrible 
battle of all ; yet he came efl victorious ; and 
triumphing over his last enemy. Death, passed 
into the serene world, where the sound of battle 
never comes, and the hatred and violence of 
men never disturb.

REV. MR. BUIDEL, DELEGATE FROM 
PARIS.

OBJSCT OVSPECIAL sunio TO PROMOTH THE 
HIS Mission.

At a meeting of ministers and laymen, con
vened at the Tabernacle, New-York Friday morn
ing, May. 12 1848, Rev. Justin Edwards, D. D. 
wns appointed chairman, and Mr. Richard C. 
Morse, Secretary. , — n

The object of the meeting was stated by Rev. 
Mr. Kirk of Bocton. which he said was to heir 
further statements from the Rev. Mr. Bridel of 
Paris, respecting the wants and claims of the 
Society for evangelization in that city .That gentle
man made an eloquent and impressive address in 
the French language, which was translated to the 
audience by the Rev. Mr. Kirk ; and was follow
ed by pertinent remarks from the Rov. Dr. Ludlow 
of Poughkeepsie, the Rev. Mr. Thompson, pastor 
of the Tabernacle, and other gentlemen ; after 
which the following resolutions were read by the 
Rev. Dr. Baird and unanimously adopted :

Rrsolved, that this Meeting have heard, with 
deep interest, tlie statements of the Rev. Mr. 
Bridel, pastor of the Evangelical Free Church in 
Paris, and delegate from the Religious Societies 
in that city to tlie American churches—respect
ing the wonderful openings which the recent 
Revolution has created in France for the dissemi
nation of the Gospel in that great country.

Resolved, that in the opinion of this meeting, 
immediate efforts ought to be made for the dif
fusion of the truth in France, aud principally in 
Paris, since we know not how long the opportu
nity to make them may last.

Resolved, that the appeal from the Evangelical 
Free Church for propagating the gospel among 
the Roman Catholics ia France, in this day, when
financial embarrassments prevail throughout their 
country, and threaten to involve all their re
ligious Societies in ruin,—is such as ought to be 
heard with profouud emotion, and to be respond
ed to with alacrity, and in the spirit of a gener
ous liberality, by the Protestant Churches of
America.

Resolved, that this Meeting with great confi
dence and affection. Commend Mr. Bridel and the 
object of his visit to this country, to the heart
felt sympathy and benevolence of our pastors and 
beg leave most respectfully to suggest the pro
priety and importance of a contribution being 
ma le promptly, where practicable, in behalf of 
the object <f his visit.

Justin Edwards,? Chairman.
R. C. Mouse, Secretary.

jf.gr When Whitelocke was embarking as 
Cromwell’s envoy to Sweden, 1053, ho was much 
disturbed in mind as he rested at Harwich on 
the preceding might, which was very stormy, 
while he reflected op the distracted state of the 
nation. It happened that a confidential servant 
slept in an adjacent bed, who, finding that his 
blaster could not sleep, at length said, " Pray 
sir, will you give me leave to ask one question ?" 
“ Certainly.” " Pray sir, don’t you think that 
God governed the world very well before you 
came into it ?” " Undoubtedly." “ And pray
sir, don't you think he will govern it quite as 
well when you are gone out of it ?” “ Certainly.” 
“ Then sir, pray excuse me, but don’t, you think 
you may trust him to govern it quite as well ns 
long as you live ?” To this question Whitelocke 
had nothing to reply ; but turning himself about, 
don fell fast asleep till he was suoamoi a 1 to em
bark.

Wo do not relish the truth the less for being 
occasionally spiced with a bit of humor. The 
following extract from the report of committee 
of Hugs, read before an Agricultural Society 
“Mown East,” contains some excellent hits :

“ Again : Some folks accuse pigs of being fil
thy in their habits, and negligent in their person
al appearance. But whither food is best eaten 
off the ground, or from China plates, is, it seems 
to me, merely a matter of state and eonveaience, 
about which pigs and men many honestly differ. 
They ought, then, to be judged charitably. At 
any rate, pigs are not filthy enough Jto chew to
bacco, nor to poison their breath by drinking 
whiskey. And as to their personal appearance, 
you don’t catch a pig playing the dandy, nor the 
female among them picking their way up this 
muddy village, after a rain, in kid slippers.

Notwithstanding their heterodox notions, hogs 
have some excellent traits of charaoter. If one . 
chances to wallow a little deeper in some mire- 
hole than his fellows, and so carries off and 
■comes in possession of more of this earth than 
bis brethren, he never assumes an extra impor
tance on that account ; neither are hie brethren 
stupid euongh to worship him for it. Their only 
question seems to be, b he still a hog ? If he is, 
treat him as such.

And when a hog has no merits of his own, he 
never puts on aristocratic airs, nor claims any 
particular respect on account of his family con
nections ; and yet some llogs have descended 
from very ancient families. They understand 
full well the common sense maxim—" Every tub 
must stand on its own bottom."

Tkmvbbaxçb.—We are happy to inform the 
friends "f morality and good order, that a total 
abstinence society on the Father Mathew plain, 
has been recently established in this city, among 
the Catholic inhabitants. The good work was 
only commenced a few weeks ago, and it now 
numbers about eight hundred members. We 
hope in our next, to be able to lay before our 
readers the rules of the society, together with a 
list of the officers. This society has been estab
lished by that respected and highly esteemed 
clergyman, the Rev. Mr. Kerwin. May its found
er and tlie good cause prosper.— Mirror.

Tenmranci CowrxRBNCB.—A «inference of 
ministers of religion t<o promote the temperance 
reformation, commenced m Manchester on Wed
nesday, 10th ult„ and terminated on Friday 21st. 
There were present about 180 ministers, of 
whom 70 wore olergynien of the Church of 
England, 42 Independents, 28 Primitive Metho
dists, c.2 Baptists, 22 Wesleyana and 14 Calvan- 
istic Methodists.

Arrival ov Gen. Scorr.—Qen. Scott arrived 
at New \ oik, in the brig St. Petersburgh, from 
Ver. Cruz, on Sunday morning last. He loft the 
vessel at Staten Island, and proceeded directly 
to his family at Elizabethtown. Hie reception 
at Elizabethtown was very cordial, and on Mon
day a great demonstration of popular feeling was 
made. On Thursday (this o«v) he is to be re

ceived in this city with dbtinguished honours, 
having been invited by the Common Council. 
The occasion will probably be one of great en
thusiasm.

Fax* moM Debt.—The Albany Evening Jour
nal says :—“ The Pearl street Baptist church 
having been heavily in debt for several years, a 
few weeks ago the pastor, Rev- Dr. Welsh, 
called upon the members of the congregation, 
and his personal friends, and in a few days pro
cured a subscription of $12,000 every dollar of 
which was promptly paid, and the church is now 
entirely free from debt.’

No Peace—Important.—We learn that 
.letters have been received in Washington, from 
Mr. Sevier, stating that he has no hopes of a 
ratification of the treaty by the Mexican Govern
ment. In that ’event, hostilities will have to re
commence.—Balt. Argus.

A correspondent of the New-York Conner and
Enquirer holds the following views in relation to 
the prospect of a dissolution of the connection 
between the Church and tho State in France :—

“ Among the most interesting problems evolved 
by the late revolution, is its ultimate effect upon 
the interests of Catholicism in the nation. Be
yond much doubt, the Imperial Concordat with 
the Pope, which endowed the clergy and estab
lished their relation to the civil power, and which 
Napoleon is known to have subsequently regarded 
as the gravest error of his political career, will 
be materially modified, if not entirely abrogated. 
—This will result not from the predominance of 
anti-religious influences, but from the prevailing 
conviction that the interests of both Church and 
State require a change of the relations now exist
ing between them. The idea is fast becoming 
general that both institutions ought to be bound 
by the same great law of attraction to the Eternal 
Throne, and yet revolve in separate and indepen
dent orbits. The adoption of the voluntary sys
tem, as it exists in the United State, is not a new 
question in France. The e-.itire body of the Prot
estants, though receiving their full proportion, 
perhaps, of the State donations, have struggled 
long and strenuously for its establishment ; and 
they have found efficient, auxiliaries among many 
of the enlightened and devoted of the Catholics 
themselves.'

acta of the Provisiomal Government. There are 
few who can approve of the arbitrary conduct 
of M. Rollin, or of those ordonnantes of the 
Minister of Justice, touching the inamovibilité of 
the judges.

Lamartine.—A letter from Paris says,—"The 
best men here love Lamartine, and wish to make 
him President. He is a great maa, and deeires the 
safety of the French nation ; and is, I think, 
taking Washington for his model. He recom
mends Washington's principles to the people, 
and is like him in firmness and calmness. Be
fore the Chamber closed, he stood unmoved while 
muskets were aimed at him ; and though every
thing had been done by the ambitious of the 
members to crush him, as well as by the com
munists, his honesty has outstripped them all."

ITALY.
The Provisional Government of Modena, by a 

decree dated the 10th inst., had admitted all the 
Israelites residing in the duchy to the enjoyment 
of all civil and political rights.

EGYPT.
Mehemet Ali returned ^Alexandria on the 

3rd inst., apparently much better in health. A 
regency lias, however, been appointed, with 
Ibrahim Pacha at its head.

rntjoERMAN CONSTITUTION.

At Frankfort, where the Diet Gerniouic Con
federation is in session, there appear to be sit
ting two volunteer bodies, called together by the 
Diet ns representatives of the people, and for 
the purpose of consulting with the Diet. One 
of these is called the Committee of Seventeen, 
originally called together by the Diet, but has 
confined its labours to preparing a constitution 
to be presented to the Diet. This constitution 
lias been published, anti was laid before the 
Diet qn the 20th ult. It is divided into four ar
ticles, the third of which is subdivided into three. 
The principal features arc these :

The territory of the Germanic Confederation, 
or of the German Empire, is to extend from Ir- 
tria to Schleswig, including both those provinces,
and thus reaching from the Adriatic to the Bal
tic. It will also include the provinces lately in
corporated by Prussia, and extend longitudinally 
from the Nicmen to the "Saar and Moselle. As 
the principal object, of tfiis vast revolution is to 
give unity to the nation, centering in one politi
cal system, all the existing sovereigns and states 
of Germany are called upon to surrender a very 
considerable share of [their [independence and 
power.

Tho relations of Germany with other coun
tries will be conducted, not, as at present, by 
diplomatic envoys from Prussia, Bavaria, Hano
ver, Saxony, Ac. but exclusively by the univer
sal interests of the nation. Tlie foreign legations 
in various parts of Germany will, therefore, in 
like manner cc si. The entire military force of 
this country will in like manner be essentially one, 
and commanded and administered by the staff 
of the Empire, and fused into one Imperial army, 
of which the present national corps will be diii- 
sions. So, also, the fortifications and defences 
of the whole Empire w ill be placed under the 
control of the Imperial Government.

It will be proposed that the Head of this Gov
ernment shall be a Hereditary Emperor of Ger
many, to be in the first instance elected by the 
Constituent Assembly to which this constitution 
is to be submited. This Sovereign will govern 
the Federal concerns of the whole nation, with 
the advice of responsible Ministers, and tlie sup
port of a National Parliament consisting cf two 
houses. The Upper House is to be composed of 
all the present sovereign members of the Ger
manic Diet, who may sit by deputy, and likewise 
of a body of Senators, 161 in number, to be men 
of more than 40 years of age, elected for 12 years 
and in rotation, with certain qualifications. The 
Lower House will be chosen from the political 
Assemblies of each separate German state, in the 
proportion of 1 member for every 100,000 inhab
itants. The bodies will exercise the powers and 
enjoy nil the rights of Parliament. The seat of 
Government is proposed to be at Frankfort-on- 
the-Man\

A Supremo and i" -penal Court of Judicature 
is permanently to sit at Nuremberg, composed 
of 21 members taken from the judicial order in 
the several states ; one-third of these judges 
being named by the Emperor, and one-third 
elected by each Chamber rf the Diet—the tenure' 
of their office being for life.

The New Constitution or France.—It is 
also most important to know that there is not 
the slightest fear that freedom of debate will be 
interfered with or invaded. The army and ‘.he 
National Guard are with the majority, and even 
the working men are now beginning to see the 
impracticable follies of Louis Blanc, and to range 
themselves on the side of order. One of the 
first questions that will arise, is as to the nature 
and form of the new republic. It is known that 
a draught of a constitution was prepared a 
fortnight ago by M. De 3ormenin, at the request 
of the Provisional Gov -nment. In this rough 
draft, a single Presia nt, as in America, was 
fioeti upon. But aftc, the sketch had been sub
mitted to the Provisional Government, M. La
martine induced his colleagues to adopt a trium
virate, and in that form, we believe, the j>roposition 
will be submitted to the Assembly. A single 
chamber only will be recommended, the three 
presidents to hqve a suspensive veto. The sep
aration of Church and State will, wc understand, 
also be recommended, and one of the first acts 
of the Finance Minister will be to state that he 
is not prepared to produce any ecclesiastical 
budget. These, it must be admitted, are grave, 
serious, and difficult questions, admitting of wide 
difference cf opinion, aud on which u is certain 
the widest difference of opinion must prevail.— 
Difference of opinion also prevails, an.i vûll 
doubtless be expressed, touching some of the
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SUMMARY.
The plot seems to deepen, and is hastening to 

a crisis. We must wait with anxiety for 
the nextjarrival b confirm the rumours respect
ing the position of the Pope, which will in a 
great measure, shipe the future current of affairs. 
Without further comment we present an outline 
of

The News by the Hibernia.—This vessel 
arrived at New Yo*k on the 27th, 14 days from 
Liverpool. Bread Stuffs heavy. Flour, 26s a 
27s. Corn, 26s 6d % 27s for white ; 28s a 29s 
for yellow. Meat, Us 6d a 12s 3d demand 
moderate. Cotton down |th. Money market 
heavy.

Brown’s Circular says, tin market for bread- 
stuffs remains without material change, and 
though in parts of the Corn market Wheat has 
declined, yet Indian Corn is in better demand, 
and selling freely at 26s a 28s. Meal is 12s a 
12s 3d. l-’rosh American Flour is scarce, and 
tho quotations are 2 7sa 27s 6d ; Sour, 24s a 25s.
—The duty, 7s on Wheat, and 4s 2Id on Flour.

Liyeiu'001. Provision Market.—There is a
stead v business doing in Beef and Pork, and they 
are without change. There is net so much dis
position to purchase. Nearly tlie whole of the 
Wheat offered was taken at the full rates of tho 
previous week. Hams have been doll of sale. 
The small quantity of Cheese in port is held for 
higher prices.

The demand for Lard is quite ns great as on 
the previous Tuesday. The whole of the large 
quantity brought forward was sold at prices 
ranging at 30s a 39s 9d per brl. ; 27s 3d a 27s 
Cd per tee., and 40s Od a 41s 9d for kegs. At 
the commencement of the sale, prices were about 
Is 6d lower, but before the close the full rates of 
the former were established.

London Provision Market, May 13th.— 
The demand for Bacon has been to a moderate 
extent only at 60s and 60s for Western and 
Eastern, Middle are freely offered, but prices are 
uot so firm. We quote Pork middling, in tierces, 
ut 45s a 40s, for Western and Eastern. Lard is 
bought freely, and the weather has ci.usod prices 
to give way ; kegs are now 40s a 50s, and in 
barrels 42s a 48s. Cheese has met with steady 
demand, but low prices have been liken. The 
Stock is much reduced, chiefly the inferior quali
ties. Good and inferior 48s a 52s, tnd inferior 
to middling 4Us a 44s.

A serious accident occurred on the Great 
Western Railroad on the 10th, by which four 
persons were killed and a large number wounded.

Redhead Yorkc, M.P. for the city of York, 
committed suicide on the 12th inst.

Parliament seems to be in the condition of a 
former administration, in which Loid Brougham 
was a principal—it did little before the recess, 
and it has done less since.

The present week, except incidcrtally in refer
ence to foreign politics, both Houses have done 
very little. In the Lords, the usual monotony 
was intenupted by Lord Stanley, who indulged 
his ill nature in an insidious attack on his former 
colleague Lord Palmerston relative to the Soto- 
mayor correspondence at Madrid.

The Commons have been principally occupied 
with the health of towns bill, and a brief discus
sion on the anti free trade disposition of the 
Court Circular.

IRELAND.
The law officers have, for once, had luck on 

their side. Chief Justice Blackburne, on Wed
nesday, in the Queen’s Bench overruled Mr. 
Mitchell’s pleas of abatement, but Iks trial will 
probably not take place until after next term. 
The case of Mr. O’Brien is fixed for Monday, 
that of Mr. Meagher on Tuesday, supposing the 
proceedings in the first instance, to he concluded 
in one day.

The Confederates had a great meeting in Kil- 
konny, the town of cats, and Messrs. Meagher 
and Duffy made very violent speeches in utter 
temporary forgetfulness of the «• gagging act." 
It is said by parties who ought to be well in
formed, that, for the present at least, the re
pealers have determined that the council of 300 
shall not be called together. Induced by the 
recent proclamation of Lord Clarendon, the de
termination has the concurrence of the Confede
rate, as well as of the “ moral force” repenlefs.

Messrs. Duffy and Meagher continue with their 
appeals to the people to arm, and are joined by 
some of the Romish Priests. The potato orop is 
believed to be very abundant. A blight has 
appeared on only a few very limited places.

1 FRANCE.
M. Lamartine then ascended the tribune amidst 

general interest, There were, he said, two par
ties after the lute revolution—those who thought 
war tho necessary concomitant of a Republic, 
and those who looked for liberty, peace, and 
prosperity. For his part, he belonged to the 
latter class ; and though war might be indispen
sable, ye*, he thought peace ought to be aimed at 
constantly. The '-hole policy of the foreign de
partment of France might be comprised in two 
words—armed diplomacy.

The people bad willed by the revolution three 
tilings—a repub io ; democratic progress, and

Çeace, accompanied by prosperity and plenty.
he hon. deputy tail that ae should endeavour 

to sho v that ti.e system which he bad adopted 
saw perfectly suited to the present position of 
affairs.

He should proceed to remark on tho position 
of France as to her foreign policy after the re- 
volntion of July. Instead of standing forth am
ongst the nations of Europe in her strength, she 
had stood apart in a state of isolation and sub- 
al ternit y.

There were two courses which might have 
been adopted after that event—either to declare 
war on Europe, or to adopt a system of peace 
founded on the fraternity of nations.

The government which existed after the revo
lution of July did neither, and in consequence It 
had reduced France to deep humiliation.

The hon. member then proceeded to give a 
sketch of the events in Europe, since the revolu
tion of February 24, with a view to prove that 
the scraral nations were actuated by the same 
democratic feelings as France, and that conse
quently there was no chance of any power attack
ing France. lie alluded to events in Austria, 
Prussia, Sicily, and Italy ; spoke of Switzerland. 
Russia, and the various parts of Germany ; in 
fact, went through the whole of Europe, and 
drew the conclusion that France might remain 
as she was, at peace, but prepared for all events,

Formerly France, with her thirty-six millions, 
was isolated ; now she stood in the closest bonds 
of fraternity with the greatest part of the nations 
of Europe, and far from fearing war with them, 
could look to them for aid. Under the late go
vernment, all was confusion, now all was the 
verity of democratic principles.

The following Government ad interim has 
been appointed by the National Assembly :— 
Foreign Affairs, Bustid ; War, Charras ; Finance, 
Duclere; Justice, C remieux ; Instruction, Car
not ; Public Works, Frolet; Marine, Casey ; 
Interior, Recurt ; Under Secretary, Faure.

The Germain Legion is returning in scattered 
bands to France.

It is said that the total separation of Church 
and State will be one of the first measures taken 
by the Assembly. An official order has been 
announced to put the whole line of coast in the 
District of Boulogne in a state of defence, and to 
fortify the town. It was reported in Pari», that 
Ledru Rollin had tendered his resignation. 
Order has not yet been restored in the Provinces. 
The Pope has been compelled to declare war 
against Austria.

ITALY.
l^ There is little positive news from the seat of 
war in Italy. The Sardinian troops have ob
tained some advantages. A rumour lias reached 
England of Verona having fallen into the hands 
of the troops of Lombardy and Sardinia. It 
was certain that the"Austrians had bcen^driven 
from all the points between Vallegio on the 
Miucio, and Pontone on the North Adige, above 
Verona. The king is represented tojiave greatly 
distinguished himself inaction, and to have even 
condescended to use his sword, and fight llko a 
soldier.

A report prevailed in Paris, yesterday, that
tha Pope repenting his late hostility to Austria, 
had revoked his late declaration of war ; that in 
consequence, the people liad risen en masse and 
deposed him from bis temporal authority—plac
ed him under restraint in the Castle of til. 
Angelo.

The Journal des Debats confirms the alove. 
It appears that Rome has regularly 'rebelled 
against him, and the probability is that his Holi
ness will be deposed as a temporal prince. In 
fact, the entire executive authority appears t»
bo exercised by the ministry, without any control 
on the part of the Pontiff.

AUSTRIA.
A fresh ebullition of popular indignation in 

this city lias been occasioned by the (alleged) 
interference of the Archbishop in favour of the 
expelled religious society of the Ligurians, a sect 
affiliated to the order of the Jesuits. It was 
supposed that tlie Archbishop was soliciting the 
Government to recall the obnoxious religionists, 
and not content with disturbing the slumbers of 
the unfortunate prelate, the insurgents shivered 
the lower casements of his palace to atoms, and 
one individual climbed to a window of the first 
story, and tore down the German flag suspended 
there.

POSEN.
The Poles in this duchy, and the Prussian 

garrison troops, have had some desperate con
flicts. The town of Posen has been nearly de
stroyed by fire. A battle was fought on the 
29tli ult., at Miluslow ; the Prussians were 
victorious. The people are in apprehension that 
their religion—the Roman Catholic—is to be 
subverted ; and the Polish Committee protest 
against the projected territorial arrangement, 
separating the German districts from the duchy, 
and incorporating them with the confederation. 
A general insurrection is looked for. Martini 
law has been proclaimed, and all persons found 
in arms are shot. Eight hundred Germain vol
unteers have arrived, as a free corps to fight 
against the Poles.

GERMANY.
The Frankfort committee of fifty, have voted 

a resolution, urging the Germanic Confederation 
to keep the promise made to the Poles, and de
claring that the Poles shall be allowed still to 
pass througli Germany on their return to their 
native land. They recommend, also, the appoint
ment of three delegates, one from Austria, one 
from Prussia, and one from the federal States, 
to join “ the men of confidence" in the considera
tion of federal objects.

The Prussian minister of Foreign Affairs makes 
the following demands from the German Diet at 
Frankfort 1.—That the German Confedera
tion shall declare itself responsible for the cost 
of the war and the loss of private propertv, 
caused by the hostilities arising out of the 
Schleswig-Holstein question; and 2—That a 
complete restoration of all the property of 
Prussian subjects be made the first condition to 
any peace to be concluded with the kingdom of 
Denmark.

Sr aim.—An unsuccessful insurrection had been 
attempted at Madrid, at 4, a.m., on the 7th. 
The conflict was sanguinary, and lasted several 
hours.

Russia.—Russia is making great military pre
parations on tlie Potsdam frontier. She had 
also collected a vast fleet in the Red sea.

United States.—We remarked, last week, 
that the nomination of the Democratic Conven
tion, then in session at Baltimore, would proba
bly determine who should be the next occupant 
of the presidential chair. The adoption of the 
two-thirds rule by the Convention, damped the 
hopes of the prominent candidates, and left it 
probable that they wouIj all be dropped in 
favour of some unknown man. But Gen. Cass 
at last received the nomination by the following 
vote :—

Cass’s vote.......................-169
All others..................................75

Cass’s majority - - - 94
If this is a triumph of the war spirit, we

mount it ; if it is a tribute to the energy and 
enterprise of the north-west, henceforth to con
trol the destinies of the Union, we rejoice in it. 
It shows which way the star of empire takes its 
way.

An arrival at New Orleans brings dates from 
Mexico to the 8th, four days later, and from 
Queretaro to the 3rd ult.

It is reported that the Mexican Congress had 
convened, and were discussing the question of 
the power of Congress to cede away any portion 
of the territory of the republic, which was 
strongly opposed, on the ground that it would 
be a violation of state rights.

It was believed that the treaty would be dis
posed of soon.

The American commissioners were svll in the 
city of Mexico, and in accordance of the requi
sition of the Mexican government, would not go 
to Queretaro until notified of the opportune 
moment.

Lieut. Lay, aid to Gen. Butler, writes that the 
treaty will be ratified during the month of May. 
Other correspondents excite doubts of its ratifi
cation.

The British Minister in Mexico has replied to 
the request of Yucatan, asking for aid and pro
posing to surrender her sovereignty. The Min
ister says he will remit the proposal to his Gov
ernment, and has no doubt it will be favourably 
received.

Accounts from Guadeloupe to the 28th April 
state, that many of the slaves had refused to 
work, asserting that they were free by the ac
count received of the enactments of the French 
Government; and if not, they knew how to 
obtain their freedom. ‘

The same state of tilings exists in Martinique, 
and one account says ighting had actually taken 
place there.

The steamer Benjamin Rush was totally de
stroyed bv fire at Pittsburgh, on the 26th. She 
was partially insured. No lives lost.

A fire occurred at Baltimore recently, which 
destroyed 60 houses, mostly small ones.

Mr. John P. Brehdel, head clerk of Lee and 
Johnston, heavy brokers in Baltimore, committed 
suicide, by shooting himself, this morning.

BOUGHT WITH A PRICE.
In a recent article we exhibited, in a general 

view of the God-devised and God-executed plan 
of salvation how, " Christ is all and in all,” and 
we would not have that truth left as a matter of 
mere speculation, glorious and sublime though it 
he. The thing at which wc aim is to have it 
brought home : Christ, the subject matter of all 
Christian experience—Christ, the theme of all 
gospel preaching. We take here and there an 
illustration of its necessity in practice and its effi
ciency in application. We have somewhat an
ticipated this purpose in one or two particulars, 
as when we sliewed.thc necessity of preaching the 
cross in order to break down the rebellion of the 
impenitent heart. And now we exhibit its effi
ciency as the ground of appeal to Christians.

Suppose that we oomc to our own hearts or 
to a church when either is languishing and world
ly, with exhibitions of the necessity of an entire 
consecration of henit to God. It may be an easy
matter to demonstrate eitlv r on the principles of 
a moral government, an t to enforce it by appeals 
to the natural conscience. The standard lofty 
and pure, may be seen and acknowledged ; and 
the mind may be led irresistibly to the conclu
sion that nothing else than entire conformity to 
that standard can be tolerated. Rut wlieu the 
conviction is reached, what is gained? Con 
science may then tell of duties neglected, sins 
indulged, opportunities slighted, time wasted, and 
what then ? Resolution and purposes may be 
formed—vows utteircd—prayers for aid may be 
urged earnestly and honestly. And after all there 
will be no better results than resolutions vanish
ing in air—puposes and plans delayed—and af
ter a brief struggle, the heart uttering the vain 
regret, “ O wretched man that I am,” will sink 
back, batiled and discouraged. Self is sought 
in salvation, even with the conviction that self 
must be abandoned in order to salvation—because 
there is nothing in all this to annihilate self. 
Conformity to the law of God is found to be a 
sad undertaking, even with the conviction that j 
it is a burden too heavy for fallen man to bear, | 
unless his heart is subdued by the love of God j 
—because there is nothing in all this to effect 
the subjugation.

One might hare supposed that it should be 
enough to set up the original claim of God and 
his government—to shew that he made us, made 
us for himself, that he cared for us, that we are 
monuments kof his love, and that His goodness 
from which we arc never separated, should lead 
us to repentance. But in practice, we know that it is 
not enough. In fact the very thing that is want
ed, is some extraordinary means of subduing a 
heart that is living in habitual and hardened re
sistance of these natural claims. And this is 
the glory of the gospel, the moving power in the 
cliristian character, and the strength of gospel 
preaching, that though all these may bo treated 
as going for nothing, a new claim is set up—ur
gent, manifest and irrefragible. When all the 
rest is lost sight of, there still remains this touch
ing and subduing truth, “ ye are not your own, 
ye are bought with a price." This is the over
powering consideration---- the Sovereign against
whom we have revolted, hath followed us to the 
dark prison house of sin in which wo are willing 
captives, perishing without a random—and He 
is willing to redeem us. But this is not all. He 
is willing to pour forth the treasures of the uni
verse as the price of our ransom, but they arc 
not sufficient. Well then, he will rise above the 
riches of creation. He so loved us that he spared 
not his son. And the gospel comes to us with 
the claim in this form—“Ye are not redeemed 
with corruptible things as silver and gold, but 
with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb 
without blemish and without spot. Here is the 
consideration which if fairly viewed, must annihi
late self, and diffuse the love of God through the 
vacated heart.

What a constraining truth ! Bought with a 
price, and such a price ! V* ho can estimate it ? 
Could we traverse the universe, and by some an
gel -.rithmctic rekeon up its treasures, « e should 
not have mc.de a step towards the estimate. For 
above creation wo must rise to creation’s Lord 
and estimate the glory and perfections of Him, 
who made all things, and before whom Regels, 
principalities and powers do joyful homage. 
And to the reckoning of his glory and excellence,

I wo must add the sum of the Father’s love ^ 
which he was enriched ; and when we accomplish 
this we may comprehend the value of the price 
We must se?him come to pay it. All that glorv 
is laid bv ; from the bosom of the Father’s lov'o 
he is torn, and lie who thought it not robbery to 
be equal with God, lakes the form of a serrant. 
0, surely, the richest thing about that price, was 
the love that stooped so low to pay it. Behold 
him travelling on from the uncouth cradle of his 
needy infancy, to the rude horrors of hi* shaincfu 
death, to pay it. Behold him at Gcthsemaiio' 
when beneath the weight of woe, and when hé 
felt the edge of God’s sword whetted against his 
follow ■* bcingjin agony, he fell upon his face and 
prayed earnestly, and his sweat was as it were 
great drops of blood; tho first instalment of 
that price, the precious blood ov christ."—. 
Behold him in the hall called pretorium where 
they mock him as a king, (O it was he who had 
sat on the throne of the universe,) and they 
plaited a crown of thorns ; pitiless hands forced 
it dow.i upon that meek brow ; and while knees 
were bent in insult and’derision and rude laughter
rang through the hall, there flowed from his 
throbbing temples blood. A second instalment 
of the price, the precious blood or cmuir. 
Behold him on Calvary prostrate on tho cri». 
The spike is pointed—the hammer is raised— 
(O the arm that raised it was the work of his 
omnipotence)—the hammer stroke falls, and the 
rude spike tears its way through that gentle hand,

guslies forth, again and again, more blood. 
As those quivering limbs hang on tlie cross for 
weary hours it trickles down—still more blood. 
And when the agony was over ahd the riven 
heart was still, a soldier in very wantonness, 
pierced his side, and and there onme forth blood 
and water;,the last! Oh the last!! payment in 
full of that dread ransom price, thb precious

BLOOD or CHRIST.
This is where wc must lead the cold mid world

ly Christian—to the cross, and remind him that 
the earth on which he stands has drank up a 
Saviour s blood. This is tho argument by which 
we must address him; the price is paid—tho 
precious blood of Christ ; will you own the pur
chase? Ye arc not your own, ye are bought 
with a price. This is the argument which mtist 
take the place of disquisitions on human ability 
and exhibitions of the natural claims of holiness. 
Nor shall we hope that all depths of legal con
viction, all clearness of comprehension of the di
vine claims will avail to call forth a peculiar 
people, until we see the love of Christ constrain
ing his people that they live henceforth, not un
to themselves, but unto him that died for i)rn. 
and rose again.

THE GRAND LIGNE MISSION.

To the Committee of the Caneida Baptist Mis tionary 
Society.

You hare put forth what purports to be a vindication of 
your conduct, and a rvply to what you term “ certain erro
neous statements and unfounded representations.” Although 
you do not particularize the statements which you thus cha
racterize, we arc led to believe that you intend your docu
ment as un answer to an article which appeared in the nine
teenth number of this paper. If so, we would have you 
review your course, and th« n say how you could lend your 
sanction to that document. The author of it put his hand- 
mark upon it in the rude expressions, “erroneous statements,”
“ unfounded representations,” “ assertions slanderous and 
utterly devoid of truth,” fcc. Whatever he may have told 
you, that person knows in his heart that the hand which 
wrote that article would have been cut off sooner than pen 
either a slander or an untruth. But for you—you surely had 
not read our statements when you lent your authority to that 
indication- Hoyv could you say they ore erroneous or un

founded ? Or, why have you not shown the error or the 
misrepresentation ? You do not even attempt it. You use 
some hard words ; but there is no demonstration in ab usise 
epithets. You tell us how liberal you Lave been ; hut y our 
liberality was not in question. Whatever sacrifices you made, 
tlie only hearing which the statement of your contributions 
c*,n have on the matter ia to show, by the smallness of the 
sum contributed by others, how little confidence the Baptists 
in Canada \\ est have in you. 'I here is a popular perversion 
of an important scriptural declaration—you cannot, surely, 
mean to adopt it—“ Charity covereth a multitude of sins;” 
and yet your only answer to serious charges is an enumera
tion of your annual acts of munificence ! 1,00k nt our
article for yourselves, and you will sec how far you hat e 
gone out of your way to introduce those facts which yon 
say you would rather have kept out of eight.

The first material statement in our article is, that the sta
tions of the Swiss Mission have, been left, during the past 
winter, not merely deficient in comforts, but subject to 
severe privations. Do you call this unfounded or untrue Î 
We adduce in evidence the touching appeal of Madarue 
Feller to her friends in New York, in which she alleges that 
the Mission has received no aid from you since last autumn 
and gives a sad account of the consequent trials of the mis
sionaries. The great fact that, since August, 1845, “ the 
members of committee have contributed £571/* does not 
make the other fact less true or less sad.

Wc then alleged that the limited support yielded to the 
mission in Canada was an inevitable consequence of its con
nection with your Society. Do you call this unfounded or 
untrue ? We might, in evidence of it, appeal to the fact 
that, while great interest is felt in the mission, nothing is 
done for it. Hut we appeal, ruthcr, to the positive and 
public doings of the denomination. Year by year, your 
deputations arc refused a hearing in our Associations, 
upon eoniritntious grounds ; tod so long is you are
its advocates, the claims of the mission cannot be beard 
amongst us. We adduce the language of your own vindica
tion in evidence upon this point. You are there constrained 
to say, “ The deficiency would not have been by any means 
so great, had not jealousies and divisions arisen in this Pro
vince ; which have unfortunately interfered, to a mournful 
extent, with the natural flow of Christian benevolence”— 
This is your way of telling us that the denomination nt large 
cannot and will not co-operate with you as a Society, and 
cannot conscientiously contribute to your fomls. Upon this 
ground we urged that the mission be released from the ob
jectionable connection : and what is your answer 1 “ The
members of committee have contributed £521” Have you 
thereby purchased a right in perpetuity to starve these de
voted missionaries ?

The next material statement in our article is, that you and 
your agents in Canada have concealed from the people of 
Canada the fact that Madame Feller and M - Roussy wtrte 
unbaptized. Do you call thi. unfounded or untrue l The 
fact cannot lie untrue. Madame T- avows it ; you acknow
ledge it. Is it untrue that you hav< concealed it l On tins 
point we summon all Canada in evidence# The churches at 
large know that we state the fuel But you seem to acknow- 
ledge this ulso ; for, wker. you have told us tint you ad- 
drc.ied Madame r filer and M Itoua.y on the subject, you 
add, " More than this, the committee did not think it neces
sary to do ” You did not think it necessary lo tell tlie put
tie the truth in this case. Were you not advocating the 
claim, of the mission u|>on ground, that laid you under the 
strongest moral obligation, to teU it l You plead, iode, d, 
that you “ did not i».lruet y oar agents to give or withhold 
any statement on the subject.’’ Your fa'dt is, th.t you did 
not instruct them to give an unreserved étalement. You 
ought to have charged them that, as honest men, they should 

not conceal the fact-
But, after all, had you not taken up such a position that 

every man must hare known that you would consider him as 
an assailant if he told the truth Î The head and front of our 
offending ia, that we have published it- No man who was 
willing to act as your agent needed any instructions to with
hold it- He must have known that it was your policy- to 
withhold it; and unless he could acquiesce in that policy, he 
could not act for you- He must hare known that you not 
only withheld a statement of the fact, but that you had come 
forward, in your Annual Report, with an unqualified et&t«-
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Hr inovt have known, further, that you were «ting with 
Midime Feller end M- Rousey on cemnuttee, under * con- 
rtiiutioo which provider « that no person shall hold any 
office in the Society, or have any share in iti managemcot,” 

e who dors not hold the doctrine of “ tht baptism of btlitom 
only, by immertion.” Any man in these circumstances 
would feci that to publish the fact wonld be to expo»'- your 
procedure. To consent to act as your agent was, ipst facto, 
to consent to conceal it.

These were the material statements of our article Hhat 
Grand Ligne needs aid that its connection with you hinders 
Baptists from supporting ;t ; that Madame Feller and M* 
Roussy were, nntil very lately, tinbaptixed ; and that you and 
your agents have concealed the last-mentioned fact from the 
Baptists of Canada West Which of these statements do 
you deny ? They were put forth cautiously, on mature re
flection, and after a careful investigation ; they have been 
aifted by ninny who are by no nit ans partial to us, and have 
not been shaken in a single particular. They have been vir
tually admitted by yourselves. They Stand before os more 
clear than at first. How could you, gentlemen, make your
selves responsible for the rash allegation, that they are erro
neous, unfounded, slanderous, and untrue 1 We have not 
out hundreds to bestow in munificent donations ; but do you 
not believe that reputation is dear, even to » poor Baptist 
minister in the forests of the West- We believe it to be true 
That the members of committee have contributed £571 ; but 
that fact, important as it is, does not, surely, overthrow the 
evvrlasting distinctions of right and wrong-

It was r.ompla'nrd of by one of your number, whose com
munication xvc quoted in the lad Pioneer, that we spoke of 
certain parties being duped- We did statp it as our opinien 
that every contributor, and every person who had listened to 
your statements, must, now that the truth is out, feel them
selves duped. We did not give this opinion until we had 
heard persons of both classes say, 44 If that is so, we have 
been deceived-” Now, wc state it, not as an opinion, but as 
a fact, that numbers even of those who have hitherto been 
your friends feel that they have been duped, and have lost 
«infldence in you- We have heard them avow it, and could 
give vou the names of ministers and private brethren, local 
secretaries of your own society, and local agents of your own 
organ. They acknowledge your liberality, but still, you 
have concealed the truth. You cannot complain if, now that 
the truth has been exposed, your conduct should be regarded 
with increased 44 jealousy and suspicion ” If, therefore, you 
have any remaining regard for the Mission or the missiona
ries, \v« intreat you do not make them a sacrifice to your 
own self-importance. Go to them at once, and honestly urge 
them 44 to revert to a state of independence ”

In conclusion, we have a word to say regarding the posi
tion and prospects of your Society ». this region, t or our 
individual self, we avow without disguise, that we can
not in any way recognize it or co-opcrata with you 

L ir» it. It is right that you should know the extent
K of our 44 hostility,” ns you term it We know no
I neutrality as to the laws of Christ, and cannot enter into 

your compromise. You speak of your connection with the

L Society that sent out Carey, uud into whose communion 
Judson was baptized- Just so another party might boast of 

5 h connection with Duff, or Williams ; but that would not 
biud us to be presbyteriaus and pxdobaptists. It would have 
been more to the purpose if you had : iven us the history of 
Open Communion in England since the days of Fuller and 
Carey ; or if you had told u» that, though Dr- Judson was 
baptized by an agent of that Society, he and all his brethren 
„f the American Union treat the open communion agents of 
that Socii ty on the foreign ti'-ld zvs on the same footing with 
predobaptists. American Baptists contribute towards the 
translation of the. Scriptures by the missionaries of that 
Society: why should they not! They have aided pwdo- 
baptist missionaries : why should they not! But it is a 
different thing t<* employ an agent to distribute God’s word, 
ai,d to identify thunsclvc» with an organization which over
turns God's ordinances in the churches- 1 tike care inno 
you construe that liberality into a ran. fion of your 
{(inly- But to come back to your pc *von here- Your past 
efforts in Canada have torn the denomination by incessant 
dissensions. With love and peace upon your lips, you have 
been annual agents of discord- An.l-do you not know that 
the only hope which the Baptists of the West have of secur
ing the peace and prosperity of the denomination lies in 
bringing yOur* interference to a close W e tell you plainly, 
that we regard your principles and policy as involving acom- 

h promise of truth to which we can never bend. We regard 
« y,,ur repeated attempts upon the churches of this region us 
I ' an intrusion which we cannot cease in resist- W hile we 

remain in the Province, we shall seek the union of Baptists 
fe upon those very grmin.le which we presume you describe as

intolerant. In prosecuting this object, we shall speak plainly 
and faithfully ; and if our plainness should sometimes seem 
unkind, wc shall take care that not even prejudice can loci 
it untrue. You speak of 44 hostility4” and uow you know 
the length and the breadth of it-

•V„ injure or destroy your Society wc bate neither purpose 
nor desire ; but-wo shall humbly endeavour to keep it in its 
own place, and that is far apart from ;hc great body of Bap
tists on tliis continent. It is nothing to ns that yon have 

1 your society, your college, or your organ. However wc 
mry respect individuals, the warning from England, and the 
experience of Canada West, satisfy us that non-intcreoiirse 
with you as a Society is the only right and safe course. It 
has bean resolved in Associations ; it is now being voted in 
Churches ; and we are ready, if need be, to deliver it indivi
dually to you. The East and the West arc nt length stretch
ing out fraternal hands ; and you will find that, when they 
proclaim the union of Baptists in Canada, they will, at the 
same time, combine to declare non-intercourse with the 
Canada Baptist Missionary Society.

whose fundamental rules is that Bo person Bold any of
fice therein, or have nay share in its management, whs does 
not hold the doetrine of 14 the baptism of believers only by 
immersion,* have yet for years hid in their employ two per
sons ns missionaries, who have been unbaptised j and that 
the fact hit been concealed from those whose contributions 
were ’holieited in aid of the Society. The Committee’s 
** vindication ” sets out by asserting that your statements are 
erroneous, and your representations unfounded. But, in n 
subsequent paragraph, the charge is fnlly admitted, and the 
very particulars of Madame Feller** case are given. Nay 
more than this, it is said she and Mr, Roussy had been ex
postulated with by members of the Committee and others, 
and urged to “ a full compliance with the Saviour’s com
mand.” Where now is your 14 erroneous statement ” and 
44 unfounded representation” ? There need be no dispute or 
quibble about the word 44 conceal.” That the Committee 
did not instruct their agents to withold any statements is no
thing to the point. Their duty was to have instructed them 
to make a full and fair disclosure of all the circumstan
ces. It would have been better for them, and the able and 
devoted missionaries also. Not a penny would have been 
withheld.

There is a position assumed in the defence which the Com
mittee might as well not have attempted to occupy, relating 
to their share of the contributions- I do not mean that in the 
circumstances they have no right to tell how largo s pro
portion has come from them. They have a perfect right to 
do so, and, if they like, to boast of it ; but they have no 
right to speak as if the information was dragged from them 
in self-justification, and had never boon made known before. 
At the end of each published report, we arc annually furnish- 
sd with a list of contributors and sums contributed and 
those who have been in the habit of attending the meetings 
called by the deputations in this region know well that, time 
nfter time, the liberality of the Montreal friends has been 
dinned into our ears as an inducement to us to follow their 
example. Such being the case, it would have been as well 
not to have made the assertion that “ they wonld rather have 
kept it out of sight ”

The only other point in the vindicasion I shall notice is the 
flourish about their 44 connection with the Society which 
sent out the immortal Carey.” Against the Society in Eng
land as at present constituted, I have not a word to utter : 
and 1 trust my object in neticing this flourish, will not be 
misapprehended. My only aim is to examine what ground 
the Montreal folks have for such a flourish- 44 Carey,” 
44 Marshman,” 44 Ward,” are names that have been familiar 
to me from childhood. I was early taught to revere the men, 
and they were well deserving of all the praise which can be 
bestowed upon them : for I suppose that in the whole cata. 
logue of modern missionaries the names of no throe men can 
be found who unitedly and individually have done as much 
for the cause of missions as they. Yet if there is any on* 
thing the Baptist Missionary Society have had reason to be
ashamed of, it was their connection with these three men__
How sol you will ask. Because, although they were sent 
to India by that Society on the terms 44 that they were 
only to be supported until they could support themselves :” 
although, according to Dr. Carey, “ they almost starved 
themselves to promote” the Society’s 44object;” and, as 
J C • Marshman said, 44 laid upon its altar a fortune of their 
own acquisition yet that Society laid claim to their earn
ings, and so anted towards them, that, after years of contro 
versy, a complete separation was the consequence. I low 
Dr- Carey felt on the occasion maybe judged by the fulloiv- 
iug extracts from his 44 Thoughts,” written when he was 
G9 years of ngo§and had spent 37 years as a missionary. At 
one place he says, 44 But the most astonishing of all ci rcum" 
stances is, that the Baptist Mission Society should, so far as 
they had it in their power, have furnished the sworn enemies 
of I)r- Marshman with all the private correspondence of 
himself and his brethren, carried on for a long series of years, 
with their private friends, for the purpose of assisting th«*m 
to ruin the character ol Dr- Marshman, and thereby of ruin
ing tho interests of religion, so far as they are connected with 
Scrumpore. A more nefarious piece of conduct could 
scarcely be produced in the history of the most unprincipled 
association which ever existed.” And towards the eml of 
the paper he says, I therefore conclude the whole by ad
dressing the Baptist Mission Society in the words of Jacob 
to Laban, mutulis mutandis, 44 What is our trespass, and 
whnt is our sin, that ye have so holly pursued ns ?”

Now, I ask what ground have the Montreal Committee to 
‘‘rejoice” in connecting themselves with a missionary through 
a Society of whom that missionary was constrained to write 
iu the terms 1 have quoted? When people begin to boast, 
they should be sure the foundation is good

It is but |rigkt to say, that where the transactions above 
alluded to took place, the Fathers of the Mission had gone 
to their reward, and another party had succeeded to the 
management of the Society’s affaire in England, 44 who 
knew not Joseph and further, that of late years, there has 
been a re-union of the Serampore Mission with the Loudon 
Society.

This communication has already extended to a greater 
length than I anticipated ; I therefore subscribe myself

May 30, 1148. 6COTUS.

1st. It was moved by Mr. George F. Hyland, 
and seconded by Mr. Anthony Hughes,—That 
this meeting take a lively interest in the prosper
ity of the section of country in the vicinity of 
the leading road between London and Goderich, 
called the Proof-Line; which road, in their view, 
is one of the most public in the Western section 
of the Province, traversing a comparatively well 
settled locality, and therefore, strongly entitled to 
the consideration of the body to which the im
provement of the country is entrusted.

2nd. It was moved by Mr. Thomas Ferguson, 
and seconded by Mr. William Batie,—That in 
consequence of the immense travelling on the 
Proof-Line, in the Township of London, that 
road becomes impassible, both in the spring and 
the full of the year, to the great inconvenience 
and lose of the adjoining numerous agricultural 
population especially, and to the travelling pub
lic generally'.

3rd. It was moved by Mr. James Fraser, and 
seconded by Mr. Robert Ferguson,—That it
is the opinion of this meeting, that the extensive 
and rapidly increasing intercourse with London, 
as the market town, renders the statute labour, 
however judiciously performed, altogether inade
quate to keçp the road in repair ; and that it is 
impracticable to make it fit for a through fare of 
so vast utility as it requires to be, unless it is 
planked or macadamised.

4th. It was moved by Mr. James Ferguson, 
and seconded by Mr. Henry Ferguson,—That 
this meeting would most earnestly press the 
state of this road, together with its vast import
ance, on the consideration of the Provincial Leg
islature, praying them to adopt what measures 
may, in their wisdom, seem proper to improve 
this road, and thereby' allow the resources of this 
part of the country an opportunity of becoming 
developed.

5th. It was moved by Mr. William Taylor, and 
seconded by Mr. Hugh Kennedy,—That this 
meeting desire that these resolutions lie em
bodied in a petition to the Provincial Legislature, 
and entrusted to Mr. Notmau, M. P. P. for the 
County of Middlesex, with the request that ho 
present and support the petition.

Also, that a copy of these resolutions be for
warded to the Hon. M. Cameron, M. P. P. Com
missioner of the Board of Works, with an urgent 
request that his whole influence be given to pro
mote the object of this petition.

6th. It was moved by Mr. William -------- -.
and seconded by Mr. Peter Chntereau,—That 
the Rev. James Skinner, and Dr. Wan less, b< 
appointed a Committee to corespond with the 
Hun. members of Parliament, as above resolved,

7th. Mr. O. F. Hyland moved, aid Mr. J. 
Ferguson seconded,—That a copy of these reso
lutions be sent to each of the London newspa
pers, with a request to publish them.

The draft of a petition based on these resolu
tions was then read, and unanimously adopted.

8th. It was moved by Dr. Wanless, and se
conded by Mr. J. Bell,—That a copy of the peti
tion should for sometime be at Mr. Ferguson’s, 
at Mr. Sifton’s store, and at Mr. Gain’s, for sig
natures.

Utb. Moved by Mr. J. Ferguson, and seconded 
by George F. Hyland,—That a vote of thanks 
be given to the Chairman, and Secretary, for their 
services.

J. Skiknfr, Chairman.
J. Wanless, Sccrttary.

Died.
At kia residence in Lobe, (fier » short illness, on the 21st 

of Mey, eged 46, Isaiah GusSin, innkeeper, leaving a wife 
snd nine children and a large circle of relatives and acquaint

ed to lament their loss. A sermon was preached, on the 
occasfon of his funeral, by Rsv. W. Wilkinson, of Lobo.

In Derehom, on the 18th of April, Matilda IL Elliott, the 
only danght-r of David and Sarah Elliott, aged three years 
and eight months.

In West Oxford, i,n the 24th ult-, Dorcas Taylor, wife of 
Mark Taylor (late from England), aged 46- The death of 
Mrs. Taylor was very sadden- She was seated by t table 
sewing, apparently as well in health as usual, when she 
suddenly fell from her chair to the floor and died instantly, 
without a groan or struggle. An inquest was held on her 
body, and a verdict returned of44 Died by a fit of apoplexy.” 
By particular request, the Rev. L Elliott preached her fune
ral sermon, from Rev. xiv. 13. Her remains were interred 
in the Baptist burying-ground. She was an amiable and 
pious woman, and.hcr surviving partner and six small child
ren acutely feel their painful bereavement. May her sudden 
call to the spirit-world be a warning to us all to stand ready, 
having our loins girt about with truth and our lamps trimmed 
and burning.

Of bilious fever, at the residence of her son, Elder Hcnun 
Fitch, Blenheim, C • W., after an illness of 11 days, Rhoda, 
widow of Deal Joseph Fitch, of Milford, Oakland co-, 
Michigan, aged (i9. Deceased was born in Providence, R.I., 
Feb- 8, 1779, where she early experienced religion, and im
bibed many of the customs of the old Puritan Fathers, to 
which she adhered through life. After her marriage with 
Joseph Fitch, they settled in Poulett, Rutland co., Vermont, 
where, becoming convinced that there was no baptism but by 
immersion, they submitted to that ordinance, and united with 
the only Baptist church in those parts. They emigrated 
to Western New-York in 1810, snd in 1820, or 1821, to Ox
ford, C* W. ; thence to Michigan in 1837, where the hus
band died, and the widow came to spend the remainder of 
her days with her children in Canada. She died on the 27th 
inst, in the triumph of faith, adding further testimony to the. 
power of Divine grace to support the soul in the gloomy 
hour of death. ,

[Will the New-York Recordtr and the Michigan Christ
ian Herald please copy the above, and thuv confer a favour 
on absent friends ?

BUBJ IHdTON LADIES* ACADEMY, 
HAMILTON, C. W.

rjTJIE Summer Session of this Institution, con-
-X gistirr nf fifteen weeks, will commence on Thursday, 

the «le Tenth day of May. The Principal and Preceptresa 
are assisted hy eight ladies, eminently qualified to impart in
struction in their sareral departments. The object of this 
school is to afford young ladies facilities for acquiring an in
tellectual and moral education in some degree pnqxwtionatc 
to those afforded to young gentlemen in our rollegea and 
academies. The Institution has a library ol mon. than 600 
relumes ; also, a complete «et af chemical and philpsopbical 
apparatus, microscope, globes, &e. Ac.

The Academy building is situate in a pleasant part of tlie 
city, and in all its arrange met. Is and furniture has been luted 
up with special reference to thv health, comfort and conven
ience of the pupils-

For full information, attention is invited to the Academy 
circular which may be obtained at the oflice ol the Evan
gelical Pioneer, or by ap plication to

I) C. V AN NORMAN, A. M. 
Hamilton, 21st March, 1840. Principal.

JAMES F. CARTER,
rnOMLOtlDON, KJI0LAHD.

GOLDSMITH, JEWELLER 4 EHGRJIYEJU.
King street, Hamilton, between Hughs* and James street*.

A CARD.
T)R INGLIS respectfully offers his professioiv

al services in this city. Office corner of Jefferson and 
Woodward avenues, above 
store

Detroit, May 12, 1848.

Oflice corner c. _
Mr, C. Campbell', dry goods

GREAT WESTERN RAIL-ROAD.
WV

M A T> Y V T ÇJ1AL JL Jj «- - aj iL Ly o

LONDON, (c. w.) June 8.
Wheat—a good deal offering ; Fall brings 3s 9d, Spring 

3s 2d per bushel of 60 lbs.
Oats, In 7d. Barley, none in the market 
Flour (farmer’s) 8s 9J to 10s per 100 lbs.
Potatoes, 3s 5d per bushel.
In other articles of produce little doing 
Hay, 30s- per ton.

IXJOTICE is hereby given, that a MR.FT IN G
of the Stockholders in the Great Western ltv-il-Road 

Company, will take place at the Court-House,in the City of 
HAMILTON, on the first. Monday, or fifth day ol June next, 
at the hour of Twelve o’clock noon, for the purpose of EL
ECTING seven persons to Ik DIRECTORS of the k^id 
Company, pursuant to the Act of lnoorporation-

J T. G1LK1SON, Secretary• 
Office of the Gr- W. Railroad Co. )

Hamilton, 3rd May, 1848. $ 19

dry goods, grocery and hardware

STORK,
AT JYLMER, CANADA WEST.

nPliK subscriber desires to call attention to his
-*■ varied and extensive stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, 

Hardware, Crockvrv, &C- ,
His stork of Dry Goods comprises a large assortment el 

Silks, Broadcloths, Orleans, Merinos, Alpacas, Mousselines 
de Laine, and Calicos, recently selected, and of fashionable 
styles- A fresh supply of Linens, from Coarse Bagging 
the Finest Irish ; Factory, Moleskins, Corduroys, Yivn 
Cloths, &.C.

HATS, CAPS, CLOVES, MUFFS, BOAS, tc-
In the Grocery Department will be found choice Tea*, 

Coffee, Sugar, Tobacco, Rice, Pepper, Spices, Salcratus, Wc.
Tlie Hardware Department comprises alaree stock of lrcm 

and Nails, a variety of Cooking Stoves from No. 2 to No. 4 
with Tin or Copper Furniture, Ac.

All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange 
and every article offered at as low a price as any m the mo*
Vj*/n the coarse of many years’business, ths subscriber 

finds upon his hands a large accumulation of oacmmls and 
notes of hand- Some of these have been allowed to stand 
over for an unreasonable length of time, and an eat Ly 
settlement is earnestly requested. CLAYTON-

Aylmer, Dec. 29, 1847. *

RELIGIOUS BOOKS,
FOR SALE AT

THOMAS CRAIG’S BOOKSTORE,
25, DUXDAS STREET.

TORONTO, May 31,
Floor, prr barrel 19li!b, 19s to 22s Cd ; Oatmeal, do, 17s 

6d to 20s ; Wheat, per bushel GOlb, 3a 6d to 4s 7d ; Rye, per 
bushel 561b, 3s to 3s 4d ; Barley, per bushel 481b, 2s 6d to 2s 
!M ; Guts, per bushel 341b, le 9d to 2s 6d ; Peas, per bushel 
601b, 2s 4d to 3s ; Potatoes, per bushel, 4s to 5s ; Onions, 6s 
to 7s 6«1 ; Tub Butter, per lb, 6d to 7£d , Fresh Butter, Sd to
10 Ad

Port Stnnlcn.

COSRÈSPOÎÎDENCE.

1 have perused with much interest the various article* 
which havè appeared in your paper, and also in the Montreal 
Register,' in reference to Mr- Savage’s statements ; the 
Brock and Wheeloek letters ; andJ the Grand Ligttc Mis
sion and, while it is cause of deep regret that differences 
should arise between Christian men, and especially between 
those calling themselves hy the same distinctive name, 1 have 
always bean of the opinion that such matters ars better to be 
brought out and openly dissussed, than allowed to rankle and 
fret in secret. It is undoubtedly a more manly and C hrie- 
tiaa course to come forward ^boldly as you have done, and 
make tho charges against those you think you have good 
muse to blame, than to deal in sly and irritating insinuations, 
accompanied by professions of charity and forgiveness. A 
direct charge can be mat cither by admission or refutation, 
find so may promote the cause of truth, and even lead to re
conciliation between tho parties An ill-natured insinuation 
is productive of nothing but irritation, and greater alienation.
1 therefore think you have done right in bringing the charges 
forward. You have yourself reviewed the manner in which 
you have done It. Other people’s opinions on that subject 
depend very much, as far as I ean discover, upon which side 
of the fvner they look from. The partizans of the Register, 
of course, severely condemn you, while they think all the 
hard things that paper says of you are well deserved.

1 do not intend to meddle with the charges by aad against 
Mr Savage lie and you are quite able to take care of y oar- 
selves in that affair ; but as I sec that in the'last Register 
the Brock and Wheeloek controversy is still kept open, and 
that the same paper also contains the 44 vindication” of the 
Montreal Committee to wliat ore designated 44 year erro
neous statements and unfounded representations,” it has oc
curred to me to drop yon a few lines on these subjects.

The only remark 1 have to make regarding Mr. Brock’s 
letter is, that with the information Mr. Wheeloek communi
cates in his reply, and the “ right explanation” furnished by
the editor of the Register regarding the state of Mr. Brock’s 
chutph or churches, Mr. Brock roust be a bold man to give 
tho unqualified contradiction be has published to Mr Wheel- 
ock*s charge. It rests upon so manifest a qaibble, that it is 
surprising any one calling himself an honest man, much less 
a Chri>tian minister, could have put his name to it. There 
is no wonder Mr Wheeloek was mystified- There is great 
wonder that a paper professing neutrality in the controversy 
should have attempted the defence the Register has made. 

,<TBut some meu have great *4 simplicity” of character.
One word ns to Mr- Cramp’s neutrality. He has been 

heard to say in his visits to this region (and others have said 
it for him) ftliat the question of commanioi was never touched 
in tho College.

In his capacity of editor of the Register lie also says, 
41 We do not intend to touch the controversy even with the 
tip of a finger.” Is it, or is it not the caie, that while in the 
public instructions in the College the question is avoided, it 
is yet sometimes discussed with the students, by the hour, in 
private]? I have been informed, on what I am bound to|con- 
sidcr good authority that it is. Can it be denied ?

On the subject of the Grand Ligne Mission, you have al
ready, in your notice of “ J. Gird wood’s ” communication, 
furnished so much of a reply to the Committee’s vindica
tion (f), and I presume yoi will further notici it in »o far as 
may be accessary. For my part, I am almost as much 
4< mystified ” in this matter as Mr. Wheeloek was in the 
other. The pith of your charge is, that a Society, one of

Mojttkeal Deputation.—The church in Ha
milton adopted resolutions similar in their im
port to those adopted by the London and Lobo 
churches, with reference to the deputation of the 
Canada Baptist Missionary Society. The depu
tation concluded, we believe, not to proceed fur
ther west than Woodstuek, at which place a 
pablic meeting on behalf of the Grand Ligne 
Mission was held, on Wednesday evening ; and, 
wc were rejoiced to learn, a very liberal collec
tion was made. The missionary stations are in 
reality destitute, and we earnestly request the 
friends to consider their claims. Let it bo seen 
that, whilst our principles demand firmness in 
resisting the encroachments of the Canada Bap
tist Missionary Society, they also demand an 
affectionate liberality in considering the wants of 
God’s servants. Truth and love are of kin. 
When the power of tho one is felt, the other 
cannot be far behind.

ARRIVED.
May 20 steamer Experiment, Buffalo 

•loop Emma, Cleveland-
schooner Jesse Wood, Kingston, 40 tons Iron, fee.

44 Almeda, St. Catherines, ballast.
44 30. steamer London, Buffale- 
44 3 1 . 44 London, Detroit.

June L 44 Experiment, Buffalo.

SAILED.
May 20. steamer Experiment, Buffalo 

sloop Emma, Cleveland. 
t( 30 schooner Jesse Wood, Port Dover 

steamer London, Detroit- 
44 31. 44 London, Buffalo.

June L 44 Experiment, do.

PUBLIC COLLECTION.
The claims of the Grande Ligne Mission will he presented 

at the Baptist Chapel, King Street, on the evening of next 
.Lord’s Day, (tc-morrow), and a collection will bo made in 
aid of its funds-

As tho wants of this interesting and important Mission are 
at the prrs’nt time peculiarly urgent, the friends of Missions 
are requested to consider them.

Service commences at Half-past Six o’clock.
Loudon, June 3, 18-18.

KITTO’S Cyclopiedia of Biblical Literature, 2 vols.,bound.
Clarke’s Commentary on the New Testament.

Scott’s Commentary on the Scriptures, 6 vols.
Dowling’s History of Romanism.
D’Aubigne’s Life of Cromwell,
Haldane on Romans.
Dick’s Lectures on the Acts-
Rev. Murray McChcyne’s Works and Life, 2 vols. Svo.
Rev. John Newton’s Works.
Sacred Philosophy of the Seasons, in 4 vols., by Rev. IL 

Duncan.
Hetheringtmi’v History of the Church of Scotland.
Rev. Robert Hall’s Works, 4 vols.
Doddridge’s Family Expositor, large type, in 6 vols.
Dr- Chalmers’ Sermons, 2 vols- 
Hervey’s Whole Works.
Milner’s Church History.
Light in the Dwelling ; or. a Harmony of the Four Gospels, 

by the Author of “ Line upon Line.”
Butler’s Analogy, with Wilson’s Criticism.
Bishop Butlei^s Complete Works.
Buchanan on the Holy Spirit.
Winslow on Declension and Revival.
Barnes’ Notes on the New Testament, the 9 vols, hound in5. 
Church of Scotland Pulpit, 2 vois.
Cochrane’s World to Come.
Bridges’ Exposition of the Proverbs.
Bridges on the Christian Ministry.
Buck’s Theological Dictionary.
Burnet on the Thirty-nine Articles.
Josephus’ Complete Works.
History of Missions, 2 vols. 4to.
The Great Commission, by Harris.
Calmet’s Bible Dictionary.
The Lord our Shepherd, by. 5>tcvcnson- 
Bridges on the 1 l4)tU Psalm.

Loudon, May 20, 1848- THOMAS CRAIG-

LONDON STOVE WAREHOUS1
ANDERSON keeps constantly on hand

L. Large Assortment of Stoves which he will sell cUee 
I‘lain and Japinned TIN-WARE, si Whidcssle el.

f<ish paid for Furs and Timothy Seed
ondon, Js n. 1,1841.

Also
Retail.

.JOSEPH JEFFERY,
MATTKlCABINET, CH\ 1R» SOFA, BEDSTEAD, AND 

MA* ER, PAPER-HANGER, AC.

In Ike Premises lh’elj occupied by Mr. W. Horton. Bmssi?
Cull*tiB OV KING AND CLARENCE MTRKBTs,

I’eONDON, C. tV.

HAVING been engaged in the above trade 
twenty years, in England, feels confident of giving 

cral satisfaction to those tit at 
London, Jan- 8, 1848.

HAMILTON & KNEESHAW,
CHEMISTS 4 DHL G GISTS,

Having purchased the Stuck and Business of Mr. C ■ II 
Wluster, at his well-known stand,

Comer of Kiuj ami James Streets,
Respectfully inform the public that they will continue the 

business iu tlie same premises.

fJpilEY are now receiving a Large Supply of
pure English Chemicals from the first London manu

facturers, and will always keep on hand a general assortment 
of Genuine Drugs, which they particularly recommend to 
the notice of medical men anil private famines.

Country merchants 'are respectfully invited to 
their stock and ascertain prices before purchasing e 

Hamilton, 17th May, 18*18.

favour him with their aupp

JAMES R.OBINSON,
Ho. 5, M’Sub’s Buildings, Opposite to the Mark 

JAMES STREET, .HAMILTON, 
1'kEALEU in every variety of Paper Hangir

and Manufacturer of Picture Frames, Looking C cv 
Window’ Cornices, and Gilt Moulding*

N IL Glass, Putty, and ready-mixed paints always on lu 
ICjT Orders carefully attended to.

NOTICE.
rpiIE Committee of the London Jiranch 11"
-*■ Society inform the public that their k lock ol Bihl 

illtstyles of binding The prices will be found extremely lev:. 
In addition to Bibles and Testaments, suitable for 

mon and Subbath Schools, they have on sale tlie Scnptivas i 
Gaelic, Welch, German, and French languages,

Depository at the Book Store of Mr- C. CttAIG, 2*- 
Dumlas street.

London, May 13, 1848.

examine 
purchasing elsewhere-

FOR SAL F H Y
w II o i. r. * a i.

TUF SUBSCRfJlFRS,
F. AND RF.TA1LÎ

Markham akd Pickering.—Many of our 
readers will learn with much interest the con
tinued progress of a work of grace at the above 
places. The following is a quotation from a 
letter recently received from Brother David
son :—

The body of Regular Baptists in Markham 
and Pickering are increasing daily in numbers 
and influence. Since my last communication to 
you of a public nature, I have had the pleasure 
of seeing good days in the camp of Israel. On 
Sabbath, April 30, I baptized four converts : 
two of them have seen much of the world’s 
joys and sorrows, being “ well stricken in years,” 
the other two were young persons of interest. 
Two were immersed in Markham on the follow
ing Sabbath, and united to the church the same 
day. Yesterday, notwithstanding it rained all 
the forenoon, I baptized four persons in Mark
ham, three of whom were heads of families._
Next Sabbath, also, the 28th, I again visit our 
little Jordan. Within the last twelve months, I 
have baptized 51 in Pickering, and 17 in Mark
ham, besides 16 who have been added Ly letter 
or otherwise.

Our principles arc gaining ground, and preju
dices are breaking down. O ! that the Lord 
would send us peace and still further prosperity, 
with men who, in preaching the glorious gospel 
of the blessed God, would hazard their lives for 
the advancement of our common cause.

State civ the Provisos.—Several Quebec 
merchants, in denying the statements that have 
appeared in several American papers, of this 
country being in a state of great political excite
ment and agitation, give the following picture of 
its actual condition in tho commercial point 
of view :—

“ Our trade is in a deplorable state ; almost 
every kind of business is at a stand still ; most 
of our merchants have great difficulty to meet 
their bills ; and penury is felt by all classes. 
Hardly have we commenced to recover the mis
fortunes to which the events of 1837 lmd given 
rise—hardly have wo forgotten the numerous 
calamities which followed, when people chose to 
pread abroad rumours which began to gain 

credit even in our rural districts. If we join 
to that the fever which paralyzed trade last year, 
we may expect a financial crisis which will com
plete the ruin of the country. The numerous 
travellers who visit us every summer, and who 
spend handfuls of gold in our hotels and our 
stores, will he prevented, as many were last year, 
from coming to Canada—a change already se
verely felt in the country.”

This deplorable state of things is the result of 
variety of causes, amongst which may be 

counted a deficient harvest, low prices for pro
duce, over-importation, and the disastrous effects 
of the late monetary crisis in England, from 
which wo suffered as the whole body always 
suffers from an affection of the heart. On the 
whole, our merchants have passed through the 
crisis, so far, remarkably well. The number of 
positive failures has not been great, though the 
depression of trade has been general, and con
tinues so to the present time. Whether the 
crisis is over remains to be seen. An almost 
general freedom from political excitement, not
withstanding the absurd rumours that have been 
circulated in the American journals, will tend to 
allay all fears on tlie -score of political change.— 
But this will not discharge the debts of our 
merchants, or give any additional freedom to the 
operations of the banks. These must be left to 
time and a good harvest. The one will come, 
and if the other fails us, then look out for the 
crisis.—E xamintr.

OPENING SERVICES.
The new chapel erected by the Baptist Church, Toronto, 

will be opened for Public Worship ou Lord’s Day, June 25 :
The sorrier* on that occasion will, it is expected, bo as 

follows :
Service at 11 o’clock, a m.; sermon by Rev. J. Gilmour 

____ _______ Peterboro’.

Sperm and Elephant Oils,
Boiled and Raw Linseed do.
W bite and Coloured Paints, Copal Varnish.

HAMILTON A- KNEESHAW.

X3T We regret extremely to learn that the 
steamer London, after this week, ceases to run 
from Buffalo to Port Stanley and Port Dover.

CdT 1° pursuance of advertisement given, a 
public meeting was held on Wednesday, the 10th 
inst. at the house of Mr. James Ferguson, Proof- 
Line, Township of London ; at which the Re 
James Skinner, was called on to preside, and 
Dr. Wanless, to act as Secretary.

The following resolutions were unanimously 
carried :

ES GUSH .tXD FREXCH PERFUMERY.

PATEY S, CO.’s AKD Low’s
CELEBRATED LONDON PERFUMERY ;

Also, I.ubiu’s Maugesset’s 4 Coud ray’s

POPULAR FRENCH PERFUMERY
For sale by

HAMILTON Ai KDELSHAW.

Gcnuim 1lowland's
ILYDQR. MACAS8AI OIL. 0D0NT0, ai ALSANA EXTRACT,

MISS CARNALL,

Importer of PRFNCH MILLINERY, STRAW.t PANOV ARTICLES.
SHOW-BOOMS

Opposite the City Hotel, James Strcit,
HAMILTON.

N- B. The New-York market visited twic^ a year- 
The most modern fashions always on hand.

Ü3"'* Miss C. has just returned from New-York with n very 
choice selection of
Afilfinert/, Straw <£• Fancy Bonnets, Flowers, etc

Milliners supplied on favourable terms.
Hamilton, I9ih May, 18*18.

BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.
B. BEDDOME begs to inform the inhabit

■ • ants of London and its vicinity, that he has opened th 
store formerly occupied hy Messrs. Shaw & Scott, No. 1 • 
Dundas street, where he hopes, by keeping a constant ui.J 
well-assorted stock of Books and Stationery, to merit ashary 
of their support- F. B- Beddomc has, in connection with hi* 
business, a CIRCULATING LIBRARY,to which he would 
wish to call the attention of the reading public ; it consists of 
a good selection of Theological \\ erks, f ravels and the N w 
Novels as they come out.

15 DUNDAS STREET,
London, April 24th, Ih-ll.

FOR SALK BV

HAMILTON Ai KNEESHAW.

I
UXDAS STREET, OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

TPIIE Public arc respectfully informed that tho
above Shop is opened for the sale of Boots and Shoes of 

every description, made of the best materials by good work
men in the most fashionable manner, which will be sold at 
the lowest prices for ready money, oa no credit will be 
given.

Every description of work made to order with prompti
tude.

As the prices are greatly reduced, no second price will be 
taken.

London, June 3, 184S. 23

NOTICE.
(STRAYED from the Subscriber, on the 2nd

instant, Two 3-ycar old Mare COLTS, good size ; the 
one a sorrel with a white stripe, part down the face ; the 
other a black, mixed with white hairs. Any information of 
them will be thankfully received, and well rewarded by

WM. TF.KPLB.
Malahide, May 27, 1849. 23

PATEY Ai CO. 8 AND LOW ti
Superior London

TOILET AND SHAVING SOAPS
For laic by Hamilton <6 Kneeshaw,

A SKI.FCT ASSORTMENT OF IIAIR, NAIL, CI.OTH, 
TOOTH, FLESH, AND SHAVING

IlRUSnES,
For laic by HAMILTON & KNEESHAW.

Ground, Sash, Camel’s Hair, Badger, and Whitewash
11 RUSHES,

For sale by
HAMILTON A KNEESHAW.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

the

CELER RAT El) REMEDY 
FEVER AND AGUE.

FOR

DR

Emigration Department,
Quebec, 20th May, 1848. 

Return of the number of Emigrants arrived 
at this Port, from the opening of the navigation, 
to this date :—

Cabin. Steerage. 
. . 85 626
. . 13 1863
. . 58 371

nglt
Ireland , 
Scotland

Total souls . 106
To same period last year. —

Increase in favour of 1848.

2760
889

2371
A. C. Buchanan,

Chief Agent.

itlarricb,
In De reham, on th. 4 th inst., by the Rev. I- Elliott, Mr. 

H. Caros to Miss Mary Ayer.
In Dorchester, on the 16lh inst., by| the same," Mr. Joseph 

Herron t. Miss Margaret Cook.
In West Oxford, on th. 3l.t inst., Mr. true lltdcock to 

Mira Abigail Guilin.
On the 12th nit., st Darlington, by Rer. J. 8. Crellin, Mr. 

David Wilson to Mrs. Margaret Hall, both of that place, g

The subscribers haring established
BUuksmitbing Bn situes

IN THIS TOWN,

On the Port Sarnia road, near the Roman Catholic
Church, principally for their own convenience, will, not
withstanding, do a share of custom work, such as Ironing 
" agKons an<! Carriages of all descriptions ; making Mill- 
Irons ; Common Country Work; and Horse-Shoeing, to 
which particular attention will be paid- Having secured the 

| services of a scientific workman, who thoroughly understands 
the above branches of his trade, we fuel confident in giving 
full satisfaction to all who may favour us with their patron
age- For the present, no credit will be given for homv-shoe- 

g and small jobs.
Also, tlie farmers of the surrounding coentry are hereby 

informed that we arc still vigorously engaged in the manufac
turing of

FANNING MILLS.
Tlie former notices and representations of our mills arc 

true—to which we still adhere. Wc have taken extra pains 
to bring out a perfect article the present season, such an one 
as every farmer who is worthy of his occupation, and is_ 
anxious to produce the best samples of grain, and to keep his 
farm free from foul grain shonld have, and would be proud to 
(icssesfl. Let others do as they will, wc give no false repre
sentations ; neither do we say, as some of our neighbours 
have said, 44 That we will sell for several dollars less than 
what other shops are selling ; but wc do say, our Mill» are, 
and shall be, twice as many dollars better as they will sell 
cheaper than the common prices. The farmess are cautioned 
against listening to the representations of those who oppose 
us, or to their own fears.
Be............................

SU
when he Mccrtained the superiority of o r a::icle. li wss the 
euperiority of our mills that occasioned our loss by fire la*t 
August. Still wc arc on hand again, and have commenced 
selling for the season- We appeal to the good *en$e, inter- 
eet and profit of the farmers, not to their prejudicet. Now, 
wiiat do you say, will yo. have a perfect article? If you 
will, we nave just ih- one lor you ; but if you want a poor, a 

i common Mill, do not come to us to purchase.
1 CHOSBY Ai DART.
I London, May 20, 1848. tl

BUCHA N’S T ON 1C Ml X T U R K
and anti-mlious pills ;

A Sure and Speedy Cure for Fever and Aj
landithe numerous train of severe complaints nr.. ■ i ■ .................... i . .__i I., i

gue,
arising

from"thcTnarsh miasma, so prevalent aad fatal in many partn 
of the country ; also one of the best known medicines in cases 
of Dyspepsia, and derangement of the biliary organs ; giving 
rise to many fatal and di.stcssing maladies, suri» as Nervous 
and sick Headaches, Khcruinatism, Heartburn, and General
Debility. y/ | M/L Toy ^ jr y£ESH

Wholesale Agents, Hamilton

TO FARMERS AND SPORTSMEN.
E VST imported and for sale by F. B. Beddomc

** Bookseller and Stationer :
The Shooter’s Preceptor, by F. B- Johnson,
Hawker on Shooting, by Parker,with illustration-
Youatt on the I)og, by fc- (». Lewis, M-1).
The illustrated Fly-Fisher’s Text-Book, by Th-. oph. SoutM,
The Angler’s Souvenir, by J. Fisher, 25 beautiful illusOnt 

lions, with illustrations by Beckwith and Tophatu.
The Horse and his Rider, by Kollo Springfield.
The Field Sports of France, by R. O’Conor, Esq
The Angler’s Guide, illustrated with 90 fine cuts, hy F. Sul

The American Angler’s Guide, with the opinions and prac 
ticesof the best American anglers.

A Treatise on Ri ver-Angling for Salmon and Trout, by John 
Younger-

A|l>ictionary of Sports, hy Harry Harewood.
Rural Economy, or Chemistry applied to Agriculture, by 

Boussingoult.
A Treatise on Agriculture, by John Armstrong.
The Farmer’s Muck Manual.
The Farmer’s Instructor, by J- Buel. Esq. 2 vols.
The Farmer's Guide; a Treatise on tue Diseases of IIoi c$ 

and Black Cattle, by James Field.
The Farmer’s Treasure, by F. Fulkner, Esq.3
The Fanner’s Manual, by the same.
A Treatise on the Theory and Practice of Ladscapc Garden 

ing adapted to North America, with some remarks on 
Rural Architecture.

The Canadian Farrier and Cattle-Keeper’s Guide-
15 Dundas st. London, April 25th, 1818. Iff-G

WAGGON & SLEIGH FACTORY,
Rulout Street,

OPPOSITE THE RESIDENCE OF JOHN HAltRlH, F.8Q

npiIE subscribers, in returning thanks to their 
-*• numerous friends and the. public at large, for the very 

liberal support they have received during the last seven years 
would respectfully intimate that they have constantly on hand 
a Good Assortment of Wagons and -Sleighs, which they art 
prepared to sell at such prices as will give the utmost sal Liar 
lion to all who may favour them with a visit.

N- B__HARROWS and DRAGS made to order
PLUMER & PACKY.

Jan 1, 18-1S. ?

L

RAGS ! RAGS ! ! RAGS I I !

f'ASH for Raos.—The subscriber will pay 
Cash, and tho Highest Market Price for R;«g*, deliver

ed at his B<H.k-Slorv, 25 Dundas street-
THOMAS CRAIO.

Load on, May 27, IS49- 22

NOTICE.
A LIj persons indebted V) tlie Estate of the late 

JARED T- TEEPLE arc requested to make immé
diat*: payment loathe subscribers ; and all persons having 
claims against the Estate are required to furnish their Ac
count* by thv first’day of August next.

A. WILLIAMS, ) _
> Executor»-

W. H. TISDALE, j
MARGARET TEEPLE, Executrix.

Aylmer, M.y 27, 1813. 22'3

THOMAS I. FULLER,

ENGLISH, FRENCH4 GERMAN FANCY GOODS,
AMD DEALER IX

Every description of Combs, finishes, Perfumery, Patent 
Medicines, Looking-Glasses, Clocks, Stationery, Paper 
Hangings, wholesale an:.* retail-

No. 48, Kivy Si rest Fast, Toronto.

BROWN DE LA HOOKE.
SURGICAL ANI) MECHANICAL

DENTISTS.
Office over th Drug Stars lately orcupietl by H. C. 

Entrance on HlDUl T±STREE T.
London, May 20, lfrLS. 1

WILLIAM DEVIN NY,
WHOLESALE AND R%ETAI1.

CONFECTIONER,
RAKER, AND PASTRY COOK,

BEGS to return thanks to lib numerous Pa
li uns in LONDON and its Vicinity, for the 

very liher.il support lie lias received since In 
eonimenced business, and hopes, by strict ulm- 
(ion and unremitted efforts, to merit n continuance 
of it.

Having purchased a Large Stork of SUGARS 
iu the New- York Market, this Fell, he is pro 
pared to sell every article in the CONFECTION- 
KK\ Line of a better quality nnd at lower price ? 
than has been offered in tliis Market hitherto.

In addition to every article in 'tie Confection 
cry. nnd Pastry Cook departments, be is prepared
at dll times to supply bis v • vis -nth the 
Ri.\t Quality BREAD, a ♦!> • 
price, and will-, tue Rest Qua' ' r ' ' ’"EES
by the pound or barrel.

W.D. is at n’l times ready t T
on the shortest notice.

mianiDiB ci..'
Ornamented or plain, ean at ! t 

Lyndon, Jan. 1, 1848.

I» a i>’;

ne semnli»'

W*- vtilAlSir -V;fe,rayyjj|
wiii&âliÿyKi,..

L



F*-

otln;r persons, neither passengers uor sor ,-anfc, 
killed, and 5 injured, by improperly crosr ,ing or 
standing on the railway ; 1 suicide. Total— 
110 killed, 74 injured. And for ♦.fie same 
period the number of passengers av punted to 
31,734,007.—Dvxcan MacOkkoo» ( Jttyintrur. 
Office of Commissioner of Railway Whitehall, 
March 31, 1848.”

GREAT BRITAIN.
With regard to domestic legislation, although 

Parliament hits now resumed its sittings, I have 
little to report, the time of the House having 
been occupied on matters of minor importance.
The bill for the removal of Jewish disabilities 
passed the House of Commons last night, by a 
majority of 61—the vote being 234 against 173.
Tin; measure has now to go up to the House of 
Lords, where its fate is still uncertain, although 
it can hardly be surmised at tho present time 
that any set of privileged legislators could he 
found mad enough to throw it out. A curious 
fact, showing how wc permit the people of the 
continent sometimes to set us an example in 
liberalism is found in the circumstance that since 
the declaration of Italian independence, the 
people of Modena—all faithful Catholics—have 
granted a full measure of equality to the Jewish 
race.

Rome of the liberal members of Parliament, 
however, arc not inactive. A meeting lias been 
held at Manchester by Cobden, Bright, and 
others, which lias resulted in a circular being 
sent to the. parties who supported the late nnti- 
com law league, with the view of “ promoting 
u cordial union of all classes of reformers in 
favour of an improvement in our system of
Parliamentary representation. .

With regal'd to business matters in England 
there is not much to be said, but the prospects 
nil the whole seem to be somewhat improved.
While all the rest of Europe is agitated by 
politics or war, we shall be the only nation; 
actively at work ; and if we can ouly keep quiet, I 
j. tvould appear certain that we must have a 
-rood demand, since whatever may happen, tli . 
human race must be fed and clothed in sor 
sort, and if they cannot contrive these requis |tvs 
bv their own labour, they will do it by pa’ ltm,r 
wiih their existing property, or by drawn 
usual, upon posterity. Armies, moreov n,. 
quire especially those materials which ' ,t js uur 
province to supply—viz. weapons au»" t wo, n,.n 
lotbs ; and as a neglect of cultivât’ ;s a|,.,, 

sure to follow all their Operations, » „ hil,; at the 
same time they are great consumera v(llir |,riud 
stuffs are likely to find a larger m,irkvt than 
would otherwise be tiie case.

Tin- weather has been favora’ ,]u since the I is! 
ilutcs, and has dissipated the fears that xx <•:’»• 
beginning to lie entertained regarding agrivul 
tural operations ; the corn market has coii-i» 
quently lost, some of its fir miess, although only 
a slight decline ol prices 1 .gas oceurrtsl.

Ill the House of Coin U(ms, J^ord Palmer ion 
announced that Prus.n t ,lnd Denmark have : 
copied tho mediation „f Great Britain, and tli.it 
negotiations are nov going on bv an umieable 
settlement of all tlv • questions in dispute, t he 
importance of this announcement, politi illyiunl 
commercially, r* i hardly he overrate I. We 
hop»' it will put ,m end to this war.

Glasgow.— A verv hinge afid influenti >1 nviet 
ing was Ijcld. m i.liis city on the tih instant. Mr.
Councilor 'Vml.ru.son, chairman The spenkers 
were Messrs. L ang and Turner, (gemlmten ini- 
pri /med for n-Ricalisin in the early part of their 
h’/cs.) and C» juncillors Rattray, Moir, A»»». &e.
.flic resolutions come to were entin 1. in I nuin 
of universal suffrage, and the exticnie xi « ol 

' he Chartisgs.
BntMisi >iiam.—-Two immense meetings have 

l>een .held, here during the week. That on the 
1st inst. was attended by about Soon people, 
principally of the xvorking cla'ss-'s, ami iv.ra ml 
dresse»J by Messrs. Muntz and Ri'holfield, the 
memt^ers for the borough, Messrs. George 
Dawson, Henry Vincent, «fee. The majority 
were decidedly in favour of unive' sal suflrage.
On the 4th, a second meeting took j hire, pre
sided over by the Mayor, and addressed by Mr.
Muntz, and several of the leading nitn leints.
About 4000 people were present, principally of
the middle classe s. 1'he decision e.ime^ to was i ,.j;,j keeper of the Sovereign's conscience, ev 
in favour of household suffi age. In»' < aarli-ls when, as in former limes, there was no such cc 

a tacit consent to the proceedings,

A few days back—at the vr ry crisis of their 
fate, when the Government were pressing on 
their prosecution, and when t* ,u •< ITuited ’’ Irish
men, supported by six milli’ ,n of their brethren, 
were braving England to do its worst-—Messrs. 
Smith O’Brien, Mitchell, and the other leaders 
of the movement party, ’ accepted an invitation to 
an evening tea meeting intended ns a demonstra
tion, at Limerick. h ,nr hundred persons were 
privent including l.u* ,jeSi nnd the cause of physi
cal force never lr „>keri mom prosperous. At 
lhat niomi’iil, lio wvver, the moral force party», 
armed with Liu» Igpons and other weapons, pro- 
ceedi’d t»» the • neighbourhood of the meeting, to 
burn Mr. Mitr hell in effigy. This process nearly 
ri't firetothr building: a conflict ensued. Smith 
O Brien wa $ dreadfully beaten, and Mitchell and 
ilie other , nppvar to have escaped under the
cover of darkness, ulld by the interference of the 
police a ud the military. The shout of contempt 
raised jn England at this recital may easily be 
corny dyed. Mr. Smith O’Brien resigned his 

in Parliament, which he occupied as member 
f'T Limerick, (n step, however, which he has 
8 mcc recanted,) and the night before last, Sir 

George Grey, the Home Secretary, announced, 
nmid-t the laughter of the House, that according 
to the despatches received from Lord Chaldern, 
the reports of the affair which had appeared in 
the newspapers were substantially correct, and 
that the revolutionary patriots were absolutely 

| indebted for their personal safely to the exertions 
of the very troops they had pledged themselves 
to annihilate. Thu cause of the attack is under- 
stood to have been some expressions from Mitchell 
of an offensive character to the memory of O’- 
t •nil' ll, and sin»:.» the catastrophe, John O’Con- 
nel!, as the head of the moral force party», has 
expres-ed n gret and condolence at the treatment 
which was inflicted. The rupture, however, 
even if ii should ! e healed, has thrown a degree 
ni" ridicule upon tlie position of both parties 
which must give ail inimeasiireahle degree of 
confide ; e to all the supporters of British rule.

Tml' i’ these rii'cumstmices little, can he said

present gave a tacit consent to the proreci 
looking upon the grant of household suffrage 
as ah instalment of their redresses. Seven 
thousand names have been signed to the borough 
declaration in favour of household suffrage and 
vote by ballot.

The Chartist Convention lias it aimed its 
sittings in London, but the proceedings are not 
of much general into, est. I here is not so large 
an attendance as at the former si tings, and less | 
••onfiiknce seems to be placed in Mr. Feargus I 
O’Connor. Meetings in favour of the Charter' 
continue to be held throughout the Proxinccs 

Dcri.liso.—The House of Commons had oc
casion recently to interpose its authority for the 
prevention of a hostile encounter, to which Mr. 
Feargus O'Connor, the Chartist, seemed disposed 
to provoke Mr. Cripps, a member who lmd dealt 
very fr«e1v with the character of Chartist asser
tions, on the point of veracity. The members 
were required to make such declarations to the 
House, as precluded the possibility of a duel 
arising from what had taken place. A discussion 
took place about the same time, in tho course of 
which another member, Mr. Cavendish, referred 
to a duel which had been fought a good while 
ago, in which Mr. Ilorsman, the member for 
«Cockerraoutli, was a party. It does much credit 
to that gentleman, and speaks for the progress 
of sound principles ,on the. subject of duelling, 
that the following declaration washy that means 
elicited from him :—

“ The honourable gentleman had spoken of 
him as though he had been the challenging party 
in the case to which the honourable gentleman 
had thought proper to refer; whereas, in point 
of fact, he had never sent a challenge. At a 
dinner at Canterbury, about ten y- u ..ago, Mr. 
Bradshaw made a very violent ntl.i • k upon.the 
Queen. He (Mr. Ilorsman) having referred to 
this attack in terms of reprobation, at n public 
dinner given to him by his constituents, received- 
from Mr. Bradshaw a challenge, which at first 
he was disposed to decline, and with this iuicn 
lion consulted his friends on th<‘ suhje. t. II, 
found. However, that it required more ruiingc 
to refuse than to accept a challenge, and he 
thereupon did that for which he ha I felt sur; \ 
and ashamed ever since. (Hear, heir.) He 
trusted tlmt on any future occasion of the like 
kind, lie should be enabled to show more moral 
courage and more Christian principle. (Cheers.")

Railway Accidents.—Append, d to the 
»■ Return of the number and naituv of U.iüwav 
accidents, and injuries to life and limb, whicii 
had occurred cm the Railways of Gieat Britain 
and Ireland, from the 1st of July to.the 31st of 
December, 1817,” presented to V.ii’.iaineiit by 
Her Majesty's command, is an analysis which 
places the results in a clear and com ■! point 
of view. For the information of our readers xxv 
subjoin it, merely remarking that to the rn-di; 
of the general management of tlv Oor.ipam, -, 
there is a very considerable (Iccrea-c in the ac
cidents to passengers from causes beyond flu ir 
own control :—“ By an analysis of the returns 
recorded in lids department, it appears that of 
the 110 persons killed and «4 injured, on all 
the railways of Great Britain and Ireland, during 
the six months ending the 31st December, 1SI7, 
there were 5 passcngcis killed, anti 39 injured, 
from causes beyond their own control: 3 pas
sengers killed, and 3 injured, owing to iheir uw a 
misconduct or went <„' caution ; y servants of
Companies or of contractors lulled, and 8 in
jured, from causes beyond their own control ; 

r>6 servants ol Companies or of contractors 
killed, and lti injured, owing to their own reck
lessness, or wranl of caution 36 trespassers and

alunit the light of Ireland to independence.— 
The acknowledgement of lhat right must in every 
mind d • pend upon ils being the clearly asecr- 
l lined desire <>f tin* majority, but it now scents 
iaident thaï no , tlculution of the desires of the 
people could lie depended on for four-and-twenty 
hoars logi-ikor. "It a naliomil convention were 
called in settle the question, the two sections of 
Repealers would he in mortal combat before the 
first iv- lut ion had been muted, and the Orange
men noul,I probably be forced to interpose to 
prevent them Iront mutual extermination. No
thin.; therefore can now be looked for but a 
i lironi,’ state of dissension, in which spite to Eng- | 

nt, and which, while .
will const Hilly harrass and irritate our people, 

will tvwr imite ata crisis capable of ending | 
either in absolute separation on the one hand, ora 
cordial union on the other.

VT-t?" In'tl: cede in.-lical department, two in
teresting case,» now largely occupy public atten
tion. Mr. Sin ire, a eli'rgt man tvliosecvded from 
the established Church, and obtained—fur xvc 
arc subjected as noneonfo: mists to this degradation 
—a “ license” to preach; ns a Dissenter is notv 
liable to lie imprisoned for life for refusing to 
obey the Ecclesiastical Court, by continuing to 
preach the gospel of Christ, 11- 
integrity. and has kindled 
not soon be extinguished. Mr. Gorham, who 
was presented by tliu Lord Chancellor—the offi

cii 
con

science to keep —to a living in the diocese of 
Exeter, has been subjected to an examination in 
baptismal efficacy», extending to no more than 54 
hours 1 and at the conclusion has been refused 
induction. Thus the crutvn and tho mitre are 
once more brought into collision ; but I regret to 
s iv that a rumor lias t cached us tlmt Government 
intends to c - ape the difficulty hv appointing Mr. 
Gorham to another living. He however, 1 hope
will remain o -! st, and in this case the Bishop 
of Exeter "U! I . ignoininioiisly defeated. TKh 
proud prelate i - ordained of heaven, so 1 think, 
to sustain a prominent place in the destruction 
of spiritual despotism in this part of the world. 
The cases, so closely following the elevation of 
Dr. Hampden, hate led many minds to think, 
reflect, ami decide. The overthrow of civil es
tablishments of the religion of the cross, is one of 
the great works for the accomplishment of which 
God is preparing tho way. *

It was then proposed that the members of 
the Provisional Government should go forth upon 
the peristyle of the building, followed by the 
representatives, and proclaim the republic to the 
multitudes waiting below. The whole Assembly 
then rose en inasae, amidst the loudest acclama
tions.

The scene that followed was one of sublime 
and thrilling interest. The Provisional Govern
ment leading the way, the whole of the Assem
bly proceeded outside to the steps in front of the 
building, opposite the Pont de la Concorde. All 
the officers of the National Guard took up their 
stations close to them. An immense number of 
National Guards were admitted inside the railing, 
below the steps, whilst the colours of the differ
ent legions were conducted up with great cere
mony to the wide space between the pillars, and 
then disposed at equal distances on each side of 
the Provisional Government. The whole of the 
open area between the chamber and the bridge, 
and far down along the quays, on each side, was 
densely covered with closely-packed crowds of 
people, interspersed with large bodies of the 
Garde Mobile and other National Guards. Cries 
of Vive In Republi(/iie arose both from the crowd 
and the troops standing on the steps; other cries 
of “We want the troops of the line!” “We 
want the colours of the line !” burst forth from 
various parties of the crowd. This cry was at 
last repented so perseveringly, that General 
Onurtais was obliged to descend the steps and 
go outside the railing, to bring in several colours 
of the line, each under a numerous escort. The 
scene then became of a most enthusiastic char
acter. Swords were waved on high ; military 
caps were displayed on the poinls of bayonets, 
the hands played national airs, the cannon thun
dered from the Invalides, and the air was rent 
with cries of Vive la République ! In fact, the 
Republic was thus publicly proclaimed.

M. Cremieux, member of the Provisional Gov
ernment, after calling for silence, read, in the 
name of the whole Assembly, the address which 
had just been madu by M. Berger.

This address was followed by fresh exclama
tions and salvos of artillery. The National 
Guard presented arms during the ceremony ; the 
drums heat and the trumpets sounded, whilst 
the members of the Government and the depu
ties returned into the chamber.

After a few further returns were made by the 
bureaux, the sitting was adjourned, it being 
seven o'clock.

It is supposed that not less than 200.000 per
sons were present on the occasion, both close to 
the Chamber, on the bridge, and on the Place 
de la Revolution.

Tin» Israelite inhabitants of Paris have ad
dressed to the Provisional Government a prayer 
fur the dissolution of the Consistons, which is 
chosen by 111 individuals out of 6,000, of whom 
the Jewish population of the capital consists.

AUSTRIA.
The new Austrian constitution was formally- 

proclaimed on the 25th ult., the Emperor's birth
day, amid the general rejoicings of the people of 
Vienna.

Cracow formally» capitulated to the Austrian 
Government on the 26th, binding itself to send 
off all Polish and French emigrants.

The Austrian commissioner at Cracotv has in 
f irmed the authorities in Silesia, that the Aus
trian government has thought proper to guard 
the frontiers against Prussia with a military 
cordon, to prevent “groat masses of certain 
Polish emigrants overrunning the territories of 

Polish emigrants as can 
Austrian subjects will in 

Imperial do-

! Cracotv ; only such 
maintains his | pr<)V<. that they arc 

flame which will ! future he allowed to enter the 
minions."

KtT A Kingston paper says there has been
a great addition t<* ! he means of transport this Reason, 
and of.i superior class ; no less than live splendid new 
steamers, viz., the Commerce, Down. Free-Trader, Brit- 
a in i<i, and O//<H0;rf having added, all j.ropll.tl l.y pow- 
0»itil engine', and capable ol carrying 3000 bids. Flour 

j u trh I ron i the head ot Eakq Navigation to the Atlantic 
sea-1 "«a rd.

Z’r" The Astoria, from London, with a gene- 
.il cur_ i 1 ir l.'ilvtivc, laii.s Imivii totally wreckisl nv.ir Fox 

i ItivtT. ’flu» V'n-’inr. ul .Sunilcrlanil, lor (juvl.-c, louiiil- 
I i'MsI ulf Mu^.l.ilvil river. The Captain anil three men 

-.-re sat e«l.

FRANCE.
With regard to the internal condition of 

France, you will perceive in the various accounts 
sufficient to excite serious apprehensions. No 
sooner had the election terminated in favour of 
the moderate republicans, than w c heard of out
breaks in all parts of the country by the defeated 
minority. At Rouen in tho North, at Nantes 
in the Wet. and nt Limoges in the South, the 
friends of liberty rose up in insurrection the 
moment the decision of the bnllot-lxix, under a 
svsiem of universal suffrage, had been given in 
favour of candidates whom they opposed. At 
Rouen, barricade* and fighting have been once 
mow the order of the day, anil almost as many 
lives have been lost as would have sufficed, two 
months bark, to purchase the revolution of an 
empire. At Limoges, a trading place, with a 
population of about 30,000, the authority of the 
Proxi ; »iial Government has been actuary 'I's- 
plaeeil. and ncimrding to tho las^t n'.’cnunts, a 
commit tee of publie, safety was in active opera
tion. At Rochefort the ballot-boxes xvere burnt, 
so that no return can be made. At Elbeuf, 
xvitlrin ten miles of Rouen, and only sixty-five 
fro»n Paris, a conflict was carried on for hours, 
:tn»l at Nantes anti Nismes similar occurrences 
are reported.

One thing is quite certain, namely, that if, at 
Ibis froment, then» were no hostile factions, still 
it would be out of the question for the Govern
ment to contint; much longer xrithout a break-up 
of some kind. Since tho revolution, not onlv 
has the revenue of the country been expended 
as fast as it lias been received, but the large 
resi rxi» left hv the old Government, together 
with about thirteen millions of dollars since 
borrowed of the Bank of France, has been made 
invav uili; in addition to which a “decree" 
Ins just been coolly issued, calling for sixteen 
million: of dollars for war purposes. This can
not tf1 i»n much lunger, and one of three courses 
nrt-i V-e adopted—increased taxation, retrench- 

J ment, or repudiation. As to increased taxation, 
its possibility seems to bo out of the question.— 
< ipitalists and traders have already been nearly 
Hiinnl: end the idea of extracting anything from 
tin* other cln-.ses cannot, of course, he enter
tained.

It must he noticed. aHo, that as regards Paris, 
nliliour/h T.cdru Rullin and his partizans have 
oh: lined only about 130,000 rotes in the elec
tions, while Lamartine has obtained 260,000, the 
pn it,ion » l the » ltra-ronublicnns is bv no means 
a pour one. ’liic total number of persons who 
x * »tcu W .-1» not much beyond 300,000, and Rollin, 
therefore, can boast, of having gained the suff
rages of nearly half.

Il I. WORTH
VASI1 AND GENERAL TR4DE STORE. 

JJENRY A. GLTSTIN begs leave to inform his
numerotui customers and the public generally, that he 

keeps constantly on hand a complete and well-assorted stock 
of STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS', 
OHOCKRIEH, ilAHDXVARS, C'ROCKKKY, MEDICINES, * 
Which he will sell at lus usual low figure for Cash or Ready 
Pay. Also on sale,

100 barrels of AMERICAN SALT.
53* Those indebted to the subscriber, either bi/ Note or Book 

Account, arc requested to make Immediate Payment, 
otherwise cost will be made.

HENRY A. GUSTIN.
Kilworth, Jan. 1, 1848. 1

SHINGLES! SHINGLES 1—The Subscriber
kei»|ia always on hand a large stock of Shingles (wat 

ranted.) PETER CLAYTON.
Aylmer, C. W., Dec. 29, 1847.

G. E. CARTWRIGHT,
APOTHECARY JND DRUGGIST,

(sign or THE KED SIOKTAK.)
Corner of Kin< JSf Huçhton Streets, Hamilton,

¥> ESPKCTFULLY intimates to parties visiting
the City, that his stork of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 

Medicines, Perfumery, Oils. Paints, a\d Dye Stujfs i* now 
complete, and embraces all the articles usually keot by a 
Druggist. As he will keep none **ut Genuine Articles, and 
undertakes the sole charge of his business, parties sending 
their orders or recipes to hiiu, may depend upon having them 
executed accurately ant* with despatch.

1848.

FORT STANLEY. BUFFALO. TORONTO. AND DETROIT,
touching at Fort dovkk.

The Fist Sailing Upper Cabin Steamer

C. SANDERS,
CABINET-MAKER <t- UPHOLSTERER,

KINO AND M‘NAB STREETS, HAMILTON.

A Large Quantity of Household Furniture of
the best quality, and at the lowest remunerating price, 

always on hand.
Orders promptly and carefully fulfilled.

WILLIAM FELL,
Engraver, Copperplate k Lithographic Printer.

KINO STREET,
OPPOSITE TIIE MONTKEAL BANK, HAMILTON,

E ¥ A S always on hand Coffin and Door Plates,
“ 1 Visiting and Address CARDS, STAMPS and SEALS; 
together with Druggist's, and other LABELS-

SYLVESTER, JOHNSON & CO.
JAMES STREET, OPPOSITE THE MARKET IIOVSE, 

Hamilton,
MANUFACTURERS of Tin, Copper & Sheet ;

Iaoff Wares, wholesale amt retail.—Always on j 
hand, a supply of Cooking, Parlour, Hot Air Si. Box Stoves | 
of the best patterns and construction-

LONDON,
CAPTAIN GEORGE WILLOUGHBY,

Will run, (during the season of 18-18,) touching at the above 
por-s, as follows :

DOWNWARDS—
Leaves Port Stanley every Tuesday, Thursday, ami Satur

day, at Half-past Two, p. m., and Port Dover at Eleven, 
a- m., on the same days.

UPWARDS—
Leaves Buffalo every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, nt 

half-past Two p. m.
Port Dover at 11 p. in., on the same days, and arrives at 

Port Stanley on the days following, respectively, at 7 a. m.
FARES. cabin. deck. freight.

Port Stanley to Buffalo, $1.50 15c. pur 100lbs.
“ Dover, 2 2.00 10c. “

S3r’ Passengers to Detroit will arrive at Port Stanley by the 
London in time for the Canada for Detroit ; and passengers 
to Toronto by the London will arrive at Buffalo in time for 
ihe Emerald, and other Toronto boats.

THE CANADA
Leave, Buffalo every Weiln-wlay and .Saturday at 9 a. m., 

and Detroit every Monday ami Thursday at ti p m.
E. A. HOADLKY, Port Stanley, I . .
G. S. WARD, Buffalo. ( A^enl,.

May 1, 1843. 19

XE IF LINE OF S TA G F. S BETWEEN 
LONDON AND PORT SARNIA. 

rïMIE Mail Stage leaves the Stage-Office, Lon-
don, every A/ ON DA Y, WEDNESDA Y and Fill DA Y 

after the arrival of the .Mail from Hamilton, for Port Sarnia, 
and arrives at Sarnia same evening,—returning leaves Port
Sarnia every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
at TEN o'clock, A. M , and arrives in London the same 
evening.

The proprietor has spared no expense in furnishing good 
•ams and comfortable Carriages, and trusts to receive a

M. SEGER.
1

Teams anu cumj 
liberal patronage. 

January 1, 1S4S.

DAILY LINE OF STAGES
BETWEEN

LONDON AND l’ORT STANLEY.

1848. WILLIAM DAWSON,
WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

JKXVELLER, Ac.

1848.

Kise XT*n:r, two doors fast or s. kkiih and co. 
Hamilton.

\ LWAYS <i
-1'1 Clocks, Wa

on hand, an excellent nssurtnu ht <»f
atche.s, Wedding Bings, Broorhc-. Silver 

Spoon», Spectacles, .Violins, Flutes, Accordion». (Vn.lnand 
Toy s, and other articles usually kept in a jeweller’» -tore.

N B- All articles sold, if not what they are represented, 
may be returned or exchanged- All repair» warranted. 

Cash for old gold and silver.

^JHHE Subscriber begs to inform the Public, that
he has established a Daily Line of Stages between the 

above places ; leaving the General .Stage Office at London 
immediately’ after the arrival ol the Mail Stage fron Hanvl- 
ton, at 1 LN oelnclc. A \1 —returning, leaves Port Stanley 
every day at KKîiiT o’vlnrk. A. M-, and arrives at Loudon 
in time lor tin- >1 ail St.» :<■ l»>r Hamilton.

ii v * The Proprietor lias spared neither pains nor expen'e 
in furnishing comfortable Coaches and careful Drivers-— 
Having the advent.igt » <,| it plank road, he i» enabled to per- 
lorm the route m Three Hours and a half.

M.SEGER
London, Jan. I, IS4S.

Ill Lienors BOOK-STORE.

mist antiv on hand a

1040. EDWARD M GIVLRN, 1 .>
SADDLE, HARNESS di TRUNK MANUFACTORY,

KING STREET, H.MHLTOX,
Ncit Doer la T Bickle, Drajeist, also 3 doors wist oi Weeks' 9:1: !.

A MvRDEUER AT LABOR !—;
James Cassady. chargée! with having committed murder 
in the City ot New-York, in March Inst, was apprehend
ed on Saturday, in the Huron District, by officers of the 
neighbouring State, assisted hy n member of the Hamil
ton Police force. The man, having been hand-cuffed, 
w s placed in a carriage with the officers, but we regret 
to learn that shortly alter the party had passed through 
(.*.dt, the prisoner manage; to get out of the carriage 
without being observed, and effected his escape. He 
had a very heavy pair ol hand-cuffs on. with his hands 
l»ehind his hack, at the time, from which position it was 
impossible lor him to extricate himselt without assistance.
It is'Jioped that this distinguishing mark of the felon may 
lead to his apprehension, a* he must speedily apply for 
food and relie I from his irons. A reward of fifty dollars 
has been offered for the apprehension of the man.

Post Office Reform.—To the many applica
tion* made to us upon this important subject, wc would 
reply, let parties who feel themselves aggrieved, éxert 
their influence m get'ing up petitions to the Executive, 
sett ing forth their wants clearly, yet as briefly as pos
sible. It may Ik* well to recollect however, that a 
thorough change in the whole system may be anticipated 
after the next Session of Parliament,—Examiner.

The American Post Office Law.—The fol
lowing are the chief provisions of the law recently adopt
ed hy the United States Congress :

1. All newspapers not exceeding 1900 square inches in
size, (.sent “ by the editors or publishers thereof.»» to go 
free for 30 miles ; for any distance beyond 30 and not ex
ceeding 100 miles,—or within the limits of the .State__
1-2 cent : foi more than 100 miles (except within the 
St.ite] I cent. Papers exceeding 1900 sefuare inches are 
to lie charged by weight, like Magazines and pamphlets.

2. Papers of a less size than 500 square inches for 30 
miles free—and for all distances exceeding 30 miles, a 
uniform rate of 1-1 cent.

3. Printed and lithographed circulars, hand-bi.ls, 
on single sheets, not exceeding single cap size, unsealed, 
for all distances 1 cent per sheet.

4. Pamphlets, magazines, periodicals. &<’•, 2 cents per 
copy, if not exceeding 1 once—and 1 cent additional for 
every additional ounce— for all distances.

5. Publishers’ exchange copies tree.
6- Newspapers, hand-hills, and circulars [of one sheet] 

“ not sent from the office of publication2 cents pre-

Important to Potato Planters.—A new
xx-ork hy Profeswr Liebig has lately been receive,! in ihe 
United Stales, containing his views on the potato 
disease, those of Dr. Klostch. an eminent agricultural 
chemist, who is to receive $1400 from the Prussian Gov- 
arn ment for the discovery of a plan, which, after th.ee 
years trial, he has found effectual in preventing the po
tato disease. His plan is, when the plants reach the 
height ol six to nine inches above the soil, to pinch off 
the extreme point of Ihe branches or twigs to the extent of 
half an inch, not more, downwards, and repeat this on 
every brandi or twig in the tenth or eleventh week after 
planting.

X-g- The Orepnn Spectator of August 10th, 
says We have information by letter that there ar.‘ 
nearly two thousand wagons on lue Oregon route, all 
of which, with the exception of some foiir^hundred Mor
mon wagons, are bound for this country. We think this 
racheralarge estimate. One thousand wagons will do 
for this year

N. B—Constantly on hand at both Establishments, a large , 
quantity of manufactured work.

DAVID SMITH,
HAT-MJIKER ASD FURRIER.

75 Dumlas Street,
YY^OULD avail himself of this opportunity of 
’ * reminding liis friends and the publie, that from tin- 

economy of hi.» establishment, combined with hi» long ami 
extensive experience, he 1.» able and determined to supply 
them with any article in his line of business, ol the best qua- 
Uty, anil on llie most reasonable terms.

île solicits bis friend.* to favour him with a trial- 
HATS AM) CAPS MADS TO ORDKIt.

OltSKRYF.J”75 Dumlas street, opposite the Market. 
London, Jan- I, ISIS. 1

COLONIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

SPECIAL NOTICE.

rpilE POLICIES granted by tin- Colonial
* Company in the Participation Chin of Assurances. 

are ranked at the IN nodical Division of Brotit according i" 
the particular year in which they have been opened. \t 
25th May. Is t^. the li»lslor the pre»< nt year will !"■ el •»• d. 
and all persons opening Policies before that date will »eenre 
a share of the profits at the investigation in is.il, corn -pond
ing to 7 years- The mode of dividing the profit» of the ( ont»
pany is a subject of much importance, and the Directors 
have studied to adopt such a plan as shall conduce «■*» equit
able principle», to the interests of all conn rned in the institu
tion. The Bonus, wlten declared, can he added to the Mini 
payable at death, or applied in present value towards retlue- 
ion of the Annual Premium, or partly in the one way ami 
irtlv in the other. The Company have already assured 
arly Two Hundred and Fijiy Thousand Pounds Sterling v 

the successful progress of the institution generally, lu» 
•n very remarkable, showing how great the extension <d 
'(> Assurance to the Colonies of Great Britain has been ap- 
-riated there.
j” In.order to secure the benefit of the present year*.» cu
it is necessary that all declarations should be signed on 

icfore 25th May next.
By order of the Directors,

A. DAVIDSON PARKER. 
Agent for Canada-

Office—10 Great St. James street, Montreal.
*rnt at London—CHARLES MONSARRAT.
London. April 2S, ISIS. 1*

r|MIE subscribers keeps 
j very extensive and carefully selected stock of Beligous 

Bonk», at very low prices.
He belie ves there is no other establishment like hi* in 

1 (.'.iiiad.1 Wvst. for the lulled, ing reason»: — None of the works 
called *• light reading” are kept in it. nor is it merely Uc- 
M -ned foi the use ot any one dénomination, but rather for 

, the Christian publie at larue. Hi» stock embraces the work»
' ot the leading evangi lirai write rs in the various bpanbhes of 
i the church. Mich as —Hall, Forster, and Haldane : Wardlavv, 

.htims, and .lay; Newton. Hilimond, and 1'eckerst ith ; ‘ 
! Chaluier», Bo»ton. and M*V*hey»c, &c. This marked fen- 

tore in hi»-tuck will In» -evn hy a glance at the catalogue, 
which mav In had (grali») at the store.

March 22ml, IMS. 1). M'LELLAN,
N B A liberal discount allowed to all ministers, s. schools, 

and public libraries.

■ 1 ’

ILumiIon, him'

: nrr.-rtirUWj UiUUlt l LfUJ-U. dl«
Street West-

1oronto, 
"'IT'.'

THOMAS NOAKES BEST,
AUCTIONEER

di general commission m e ne It A NT ,

James Street, opposite to the Market.
Out-Auctions, both in Town and Country, attended to. 

Hamilton, lb-l£.

---------■ - ."2 h — ■ . ■-
SAMUEL R. KELLY,

COMMISSION M j: k c ji

IM II,ill street, A"t»it-J'»z»/,-.
JpARTICULAR attvntiun will b<- vixen to tl,„

’ oahcliAn nf Ta».___ I .. .. P

(NT,

..lection of Tea* am) other Dry Grocerlee r
the Canada market ; also to the receipt at Nexv-Vnrk warding in bond of foreign good,, ind the ren-ipo”^?
bus^new t*hat mayhe'requjrinL60 b°n" 1 """ «■/«*£

iVOTIC’E is hereby given that the Partner.! ;
heretofore exi.ting between Lev, Fowler a" , ^ 

NX ood, under the name and style of. FOWj.Kft Wn***0* 
Merchant», it Kiugal, is this day dissolved by luutnal ^ >,>L># 
The 'lebt. tine to and owing tv the .aid lira, àn- m ""i 
to and discharged hy the said Levi Fowler, and tlm > ' •t> lh 
in future to be carried on in the same place hv a/ ,u.s.l.nvss 
alone. 1 "Y A°i«>s NVood

31st March, 1S48. LKVI FONVLJEit,
Witneu. a Uixo ...

George Munro. Out).

J AM ES 11 11V4LL. Se-lhome, near Port Stan
ley, keeps constantly on hand a good assortment of

A I DRV .aoo°s' groceries, hardware.
And every other article usuallv Lentof Which will he sold Cheap nToZoZ P' T'? 1 ‘ 1 

Agent for the sale of the Cheap.,t, for Cash.
GENUINE UOFFATt’r, DRANDRETh's, a- I FF*S PILLS 

And most other kinds of P:,t,llt Medicine* ’
A good assortment of LUMBER alwav, „„
A superior CARDING MACHINE (made bv Wl i i k Co. Ancaster), nearly new, will he sold ch/ui Lauc,Um 
Also for sale, 100 ar&s of LAND, west hail „f i . x- 

23, north of K.gremont Road, being the graded road'f*"' 
London to Port Sarnia. b R n,ad fra,n

Also for sale, a HOUSE and LOT in St. Thomas, „n ,k. 
principal street, being corner of King and Talbot stri ct. ' . 
cupied at present as a Tailor’s shop,

fVr„,,,ie’thal well-known Ôrist and Flouring Mill 
on Third Concession, Malahide, belonging to Win. Turxlli’
E-ë'AII those whose Notes and Accounts are past due will 

please pay, or else------
Selborne, Jan 7, ,848. JAMES TURVILL.

NATiONAL LOAN FUND LIFE ASSURANCE C0MPANÏ
26 CORNHILL, LONDON.

Capital—£500,000 Sterling.

incoaroBATcD er A irtciAt act or parliasient. * 

The terms of this Society are highly advantageous.
s ,, , , James Hamilton,
Agent for London, C W-, and it, vieinity. 

r c I U C U L A R . ]

PRINTING TYPES will be sold nt Bim ce’h
• via N,E!ï'1r<?,RK TYPE-FOUNDRY, after Morel, l.„h 
notes’-at thc follo,1'‘n8 low price*, for appioee.i .is o.omli,

Roman. 7’itle.h‘C- 
per lb.

Shaded
3U ctv. 52 cts. no eu
32 5fi 95
34 till mo
37 (Hi IMS
12 74 120
lb M 132
5s 100 • 150
72 120 180

10S 160 220
ItiO 250 SlKl

Pica,
Small Pica,
Long Primer 
Bourgeois,

Minion,
Nonpareil,
Pearl/
Diamond,

The above prices, in consequence of increased fne,l,tie« f„r 
manufacturing, arc much reduced from former rales \ hi, 
eral discount for cash in hand at thc date of the Invoice 

Presses, Cha.es, Cases.XVoo,! Type, Ink, tie for,,,-:,, ,1 at 
Ihe lowest manufacturers price*, either for e„>h ,,r rre.lii 

Our specimen book for IMS is now ready for di-li ihution 
to I rinters xrlm will send for it, and .... .. ........ nr.tidCS tl,n* XV.. Iioi-n no.-oe l.ol’... . __I : I l ... . .

have an ample stock for the prompt execution of orders.
Printers ot newspapers who choose to publish this ndver- 

tiserncnt three time* before the 1st of June, IMS. ami st ud 
us one of tin papers, will he paid for it in Type when th. x 
purchase Irani U*, of our own manufactures,* selected from 
our specimen*, five tinw* the amount of their lull.

< » that we have never before exhibited, such as Writing 
urislie». Ornamenfs, Ormmiental Fonts, Sic. of whi< It wu

ter* For sale, several good second-hand Cylinder and Plat
en Power-Pnsses, Standing Presses, Hand Printing Proses,

GEORGE BRUCE k CO. 
lv 13 Chambers street. New-York

JJ\MX BOOKS.—A supply of the Selection
1,1 Hymns used in Public XVor.hip at the Rapti.l Cl,.,nel 

mav he found at the office of Ihe Evangelical Pion,., r, m ihe 
hmhlmgmxt to the Telegraph «Hire, Ridoni Street; and at 
Mr. XX illiain Hall’s, 26 Urn,da: street. Price Is. Illjd

TM"ACLELLAN & Co., Importers, 33 Dumlas
street, embrace this opportunity of returning their sin 

cere thanks to their friends ana the public for the v ery liberal 
and distinguished patronage they have receivcdsi nee the open 
ing of their establishment. They further beg most respect
fully to draw the attention of their numerous customers anil 
intending purchasers to their very extensive importations of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
Direct from the manufacturing towns of Great Britain, which, 
for variety, style, quality and cheapness, cannot he surpassed 
in Western Canada, and which they .ire determined to sell 
at the very lowest remunerating profit for Cash.

N.B__Wholesale hovers supplied on the most liberal terms*
MAC LE IX AN CO

London, Jan- 1> 1S-18- 1 33 Dundas street*

If OR SALE.—200 acres Wild Land, Rtli Lot,
(ith Concession of South Dorchester. Apply to

7 DUNCAN BELL.

F> EV. 0. A. iMxINNKlt, Agent, respectfully
inform* hi» Vhri :i:m ir <•<!» and the publie that hv 

has constantly on hand, a supply jot" BOOKS. LIBRARIES. 
Xe. for sabliatfi >vho<ds. lit ’i»1 at liberty to oiler many of 
them at N« w-Vork prift ». .m-l, («thvr» at a small advance. 
(The publications rvl.m-d toari! spoki n <>l as tlw cheapest 
ever pithlislivd.) 'l‘he 11 icivl» ol Uabhatli school* will ph ase 
<lu their utmost to :i.»»i»l the -o.-iuty, (living missionary in its 
character, and ninrv p.irtu’ulaily intended to promote the in
terests of safili ith m IiooI.».)

N- B—Orders tor Books.Ifilirari' », ike. promptly attended 
to ; and if not on hand, procured without delay*

Biuu’.s ,\ si) T i".»T.x 14 NTs at New Yoik pi ices*
Standard \\ oitk» at a iuothriiie advance*

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Ei1 AST WOOD <V (V, Yungp Street,

^ an.I King Street, Hamilton, are prepared H»
Book-t llurs. School Tvim-Iuts, ujnintiy Merchant», i1 
\t . with tin- following Si-lmol Boiik», in any quantity, at thv 
low.-'t prie. - , and upon the most liberal terms. Rag.s taken 
in exchange at the highot price.».
M.ivor's, Wvhstvr's, Cat jivntvr'.N, Canada, and Cobh'- Spell

ing Book».
Walkiitgtuuii'» and National First Book of Arithmetic- 

English Reader, and introduction to do*
Mu.trny’s, Letmie*s, ami National Grammars*
Morse and Griuihaeks Geography.
Reading Made l*a»y. Brimer.»", Jcc.

N VI'IOaNAL SVHMOL-noOKS.
First Book of Lessons.
Second do. do
Third do. do
Fourth do* do

Writing, Wrapping and Printing Paper,
Blank Books, Stationery, ike. kc.
Every description of Ruling and Binding done.

J . N A S II ,

TAILOR AXD DRAPER,
(king 6TKEKT, Ori’OMTK A. A T. C. KKRr’s.)

HAHIIT <) N ,
¥TAS constai.lly on hand, Broad Cloths, Cas-
* himeres and Vestings, suitable for thc season ; together 
with a cheap supply of Tailor’s Trimmings.

N- B»—A lull suit of clothes furnished at Twenty-Four 
Hours’ notice.

HX* Cutting done for the farmers at a very low price.

DAVID W.
W VT C II - M A K E K

ROWLAND,
A N D JR W E I. I E F ,

Jonn Wilson, Ï" 
M %ndcr#on, E 
C Monserrat.K:

"VALUABLE FARM LOTS for Salo in the
’ 111 RON TRACT, namely—
Four Lots in the First Concession of Goderich, fronting 

Lake Huron, containing 82,72, 074 and 5S£ acres respec
tively. Two of these Lot.* have considerable improvements, 
ami one of them a commodious Two-Story Log-House, with 
Garden and Orchard.

Likewise Six Lots on thc Second Concession, containing 
SO acres each, two of them partially improved.

These Lots are situated within from six to eight miles of 
the tlourishin r Town of Goderich* The land is of the best 
quality and well watered, and thc front Lots command a 
beatiful view of thc Lake.

For particulars, apply (if by letter, post-paid) to JOHN 
CLARK, Goderich.

Goderich, February 12th, IMS*

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES <fc HARDWARE
WHOLESALE A RETAIL.

\ Lar;c and Wi ll-Assorti d Stock of Staplv and 
| ^ Fancy DRY GOODS, suitable to thc respective Season 

In GROCERIES, particular attention is paid to the qual 
ity of the Tv.A, Covfkk, and the stock generally, which will 
be sold at Low Prices ; also Paints, Oils, Leather, &c.

In HARDWARE—the Assortment of Sm.i.v Hardware 
will he found very complete, both of British and Amerinui 

Cloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Beavers, Pilots, Satinettes, manufacture* A good stock of Heavy Hardware always

A

(LATE t* f.dmonso.n’s,)
ST. THOMAS, C. IV.

Every description of Clocks and Watches repaired and war
ranted* |

I Simeon Morril. F.5«j 
Mr Dav id Smith 

I ThomnsWiUon.Ksq

LONDON SAVINGS HANK.
rnrsruF.s :

1. Lawrason, Esq I 
Mr W ilium Begg |
Adam Hope, Esq 

Actuary—Mr William W. Street* 
J^I.POSI IS will bo received by the Actuary,

tlHiing the usual office hour», until further notice. In
terest at the rate ol Four per cent, per annum will be allowed 
on Deposit». Imt it ill not he limited to that rate should the 
success of the Institution enable the Trustees to increase it.

W • W • STREET, Actuary.
London, May, IS 17. i

<Ehc (Euongclirnl jJioiiccv,

nF.X OTKI) to Rn iGioit. Morals, Literature, and So
cial Improvement—is intended to be distinctively a 

Religious Paper, upholding and illustrating a priimlm Chris
tianity, and advocating the institutions ana organization of the 

church as these have bi en contended for by Régulai Baptists 
It» columns exhibit ample religious intelligence. Moral ami 

; social n form, and particularly public education and ti inpvr- 
aitre are eordially supported. Literature and science receivw 

! due attention. Agricultural qiivstions are diseussvib ît» rv- 
, ports of general news, markets, &e. arc ample, and brought 
, up to the latest dates*

It is published every SATURDAY,—Price 10s. a year, 
; payable at ihe commencement of the volume ; 12s. fid. if pay

ment is delayed beyond six months ; and 15s. if delayed be
yond the end of the volume.

XDYE41T1SINU—The Evangelical Pioneer with a gen
eral and increasing circulation throughout Canada, i» an 

j eligible vehicle of advertisements. Thc nsual rates are charged: 
j Advertisements under 10 lines, 2s. 6d. first insertion, and 7>jd* 

each subsequent insertion*
Over 10 lines, 4d. a line for thc first, and Id. a line each sub 

sequent insertion*
AGENTS.

Rev. Wm. Wilkinson is acting as Travelling Agent.
Mr. Wm. Bright, St. Catherines, is an authorized agen! 

where he may travel, ai d will straightway visit the 
cfturches ot the Eastern Association on our uehalt. 

Rev. E. Savage, will please receive subscribers’ names and 
jiayments on account of the Evangelical Pioneer. 

General Agi nt in England, 'The Rev. R. IF. Overbury.
“ Scotland, Robert Kettle, Esq. Glasgow-
“ New- York, X R- Kelly, Esq. 91 Wall stmt
“ Michigan, Mr. Seymour Finney, Detnd 

Adelaide, Mr M1 Alpin Jordan. Mr. Air ah Foxier,
Aldborough, Elder McCall \ Lobo, Henry Guxtin 
Ancaster, P. Stenabaugh 
Aylmer, Mr P. Clayton,
Baybam. Mr A. Chute,
Bcachvillr, Mr. Ira Fuller 
Ihainsville, Mr.J. Kitchen,
Blenheim, Rev. H. Fitch,
Bloomfield, Mr J. Philips 
Bosanquit, Mr. E. Clarke,
Brantford. Rev. J- Winter

hot ha m,
Burjord, Rev. J. Painter,
( 'fiarlottcuille, /). Shearer 

,, /. Ward
Chatham

WINTER GOODS.
Tlï’KEANI), BULL iV (10. offer for inspection

a Large and Rich Assortment of British and Foreignarge
DRY GOODS, among which 
articles :

GF.XTLEMENS’ DEPARTMENT

11 be found the following

Plain ami Fancy Vestings
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT*

French Silks and Satins,
French Merinos and Cashmeres,
Cobotirgs, Orleans, De Laines,
Fancy Dresses and Calicos,
French, Paisley, and Norwich Shawls,
Silk Velvets and French Ribbons.

SUNDRIES.
Flannels, Blankets, Carpeting, Moreens, Quills, Counter

panes, Hosiery, and Furs.
PRICES AS USUAL AND NO ABATEMENT.

M KEAND, BELL & CO.
Importers of British and Foreign Dry Goods, 

King street, HAMILTON, 
and Dundas street, LONDON-

Jan. 1, 18*18.

be obtainet
The highest market price paid for WHEAT and other ar 

tides of country produee.
SLp- TIMOTHY SEED* —WANTED, a Large Quantit 

ol Timothy Seed.
THOMAS HODGE.

.St. Thomas, 1S48. 1

V7 ILL AGE AND PARK LOTS FOR SALE
v The subscriber offers for sale, on very reasonable terms 

a number of Village Lots, in the most eligible situations in 
Aylmer, and several valuable Park Lots, lying immediately 
adjacent thereto.

Any of the above property will he sold Cccap for Cash, or 
on approved credit*

, P. CLAYTON.
Aylmer,C. XV., Dee. 29, 1847.

RIDOUT’S HARDWARE STORE
(Sign of the Golden Anvil,)

No. 41, DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, C* W.

HE subscriber loops constantly on hand ;i com-
plete assortment of Birmingham, Sheffield,Wolverhamp

ton, and American fancy and heavy Hardware, which he
vantageous terms.

cy
offers at Wholesale and Retail, on

London. 1st January, 1848.
LIONEL R1DOUT.

TO CAPITALISTS.
HPHE subscriber offers for sale anumberof Vil-

Inge Lots in thc Village of Warsaw, Township of Blen
heim, Brock District, C. W.

Also, Water Power to drive a Flouring Mill, Saw Mill, 
nml other Maohinery, to suit purchasers. The site is sur
rounded by a country affording extensive support.

Also, a valuable Farm to let for any period from one to 
five years.

Further particulars on any of the above may be learned hy 
applying to

ENOS WOLVERTON. Paris port-office. 
March 29. 1S48. I

Louisville, Rev W. Gonnt 
Middleton, Mr John Kdrhr * 
Mersea, Mr George Cowman 
Morpeth, Rev. John White 

John Meikle
Niagara, Rev. A. Underhill 
Norwich, Mr W. M‘Leila* 
(Jaklawl, Mr T. Robinson 
Olterville, Mr />. lholy 
Oxford, Rev J. Elliot 
Paris, Mr. Lon 
Petcrboro*. Rev P H il*, n 
Pelham. Rev. 1). It'nj 

Thomas McIntyre. Pickering.lb e’T I. Daruhon 
Port Hope. Ii' r ./• h>nrd 
Port Sa r ma. M1'- MrAlpi* 
Port Rowan Mi II- Kihnusttt
Port Colbomc. Mr. Kin nnd 
Ruinhinn. lb r. ./. I an 
Reach, Rer. IF. HnrlbuH 
Rochester.YAY. R. Strut
Sarnia. Rev. Geo. It'</teoii 
St. Georges, Rer. II' Smith 
St Thomas. Mr. H. Block 
St. Catherines, Mr. Bright 
Stewart Town. Rt.r.J. Clark 
Sydenham, Mr G. Neuromb 
Siitlneu. Rer. H*. Geary

Colchester, Jacob Her,
Clarke. Mr N. C. Smith 
Clear ville, Abram Eberle, 
Cramahae and Murray, Mr 

Joseph W. Coryderman 
Dereham Forge. Rev. M. TU.

Hopkins,
Drum’ ti d ville, R. R. Ilv hit a rd 
Dundas, Mr T. S/nddrick- 
Dunville, Mr. N. C. Briggs 
Dunwich, James Philpott 
Ekfrid, Mr. J. Rpbinson.
Ericas, F Flottes
Fingal, L. Fouler, Esq ! Sydney.
George! own, Esqneesing^Mr Sim roe,
j (jlarke Sombra, Eld. A. McDonald.

Got fold, Rev. Wm. Gonnc. j 'Toronto, Mr I). Maitland 
Guelph, Samuel Wright Townsend, Mr. Abr. Barber 
Hartford. Mr John Barber \ ittoria, Rev. G.J. Ryerse 
Hu id im and, Ret W. Lacey Waterloo, Rev J. Miner
Hamilton. Mr T. A. Haines Walpole, Mr Winchester 
Iloughl’nRevW-M'Demand Whitby, Rer. J. Crellin

Mr Caughill. WellingtonSquuveJFrecnw» 
Ingcrsolvillc, Rev. N. East- Woodstock, HamiUonBurch

Jubilee, Mr. McConnell.
Yarmouth, Mr A. Sm ith

Mr John Ellito* 
ZoncMillxRevCMc Drrmond

Several Ministers have kindly undertaken a general agency 
as far as their opportunities extend* Amongst these are the 
lief. G-J ltycrse, the Rev H* Fitch, and the Rev. J. Miner

Published by James Ing ms, Pastor of the BuptA 
Church, London, C. Hr., to whom all orders 
and communications should be addressed.
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